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Dear friends.

These past two months I have experienced the two extremes of trav
elling. First, many thousands of miles to the Galapagos for a fabu
lously interesting five-day tour, a must for nature lovers. It offers
the most incredible sights of wild life, sights that can only be seen in
the Galapagos.

On the other hand, I recently took a 38 minute (!) flight to Cyprus to
renew my acquaintance with this island after 15 years. I was really
amazed at what I discovered: An place that offers all the true and
genuine hospitality of any Greek Island ... magnificent hotels, great
restaurants, excellent service and, also important of course, very rea

sonable prices. In fact you can spend three nights at the beautiful 5star hotel "Coral Beach" in Paphos for $395 bed-cind-breakfast, or

four nights midweek for $444. We also have many other hotels in
Limmasol and Aya Napa.

Besides Cyprus, the cheuter companies are offering flights to

Rhodes, Crete, Palma de Majorca and Samos, plus a host of cheap
deals to London, Paris, Rome and Munich.

This certainly seems to be the year to travel as prices come down
due to the fierce competition amongst airlines. I think that stock ex
change problems may also mean a few more empty seats!

As usual, my staff and I wil be pleased to assist you with arranging
all your travel plans.

Please give us a call or come in and see us.
Best regards.

Terry Kessel
Managing Director

Transition and continuity
resounding success of the recent

tween Israel and South Africa. The full copy of

South African election and the occur-

the letter as well as our "election special" is to be
found on page 20.
Our cover story this month - the health and

- L rence of a peaceful transition to democ
racy is sure to have gladdened the hearts of all
who took part.
The lines ofSouth African Israelis who decided

to vote, and waited a long time at the Tel Aviv
show grounds to do so, bear testimony to a re
markable, enduring connection we have to South

Africa and its people. Some voted simply because
they have family there. Many voted out of con

cern for the Jewish communityand itsfuture, and
others for the privilege of participating in an
election which many had thought would never
come, and to thankfully despatch an era and an
ideology which reflected poorly on us all.

lifestyle of South Africans in Israel - is a topic of
enduringlypopularinterest.Weset ourselves the
task of drawing out patterns of work, exercise and

diet and stress, asking ourselves the question:
just how fit is the community in Israel?
The story was researched by way of a nationwide
phone survey. As far as we can establish, such a

"vox populi" is a first for Telfed Magazine. My
thanksgo to themembersof the Telfed Editorial

and statesman-like manner in which the transi

Committee who spent hours calling around the
country for data and also to those of you who
patiently took the time to answer their questions.
Thanks also for the heartening letters, phone
calls and faxes that have been streaming into the
office concerning the revamped Telfed maga
zine. Some are reprinted on the letters page. Our
efforts to serve the community comprehensively
and entertainingly are only just getting into gear.
Comments and suggestions are still always wel

tion to the new democratic South Africa was

c o m e .

In a letter to South African Ambassador Mr Mal
colm Ferguson, Telfed's chairman Mr Nick Al-

hadeff said: "It gives me great pleasure to
congratulate you, and through you, the new State
President Mr Nelson Mandela and the govern
ment of South Africa for the dignified, peaceful

achieved ... We at Telfed look forward to the
continuation of the traditional close ties that exist
between our countries."

Telfed magazine would like to join Mr Ferguson
in congratulating Mr Mandela and in reaffirming
commitment to our role in tnaintaining ties be

Finally, we're expanding! With the support of

the Jewish Agency, ten thousand copies per edi
tion of Telfed Magazine will be distributed in

South Africa over the next few months.
Adam Gordon
Editor
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L e t t e r s

Dear

Editor

A pleasure to see

...

privilege earned by living according to the To-

I would like to commend you on the last edition of

Telfed (May 1994). Your articles were interesting
and informative. But most important, it was a pleas

rah's precepts. Any other criteria for being here
forfeits our rights to the land and endangers our
very existence in Israel.
S h n t i d a n d Va r d a h U t t m a n n

ure to see that you have realized that life in Israel
for South Africans extends beyond Ra'anana, Herzlia and Ramat Hasharon. For the past 14 years
(since we made aliya) we have found the magazine

Rarnot, Jentsaleitu
Three cheers for Sarah

to have been of no i nterest to us, as it catered almost

If you are a single senior lady, if you live in

exclusively to South Africans living in the areas
mentioned above. Thank you and please continue
in your present style.

Ra'anana, and if you come from South Africa, you

probably are one of a group invited to a monthly
get together the organiser of this happy band of

denda Stdski

ladies is Sarah Plehn. Each month we wait in

Efha

pleasant anticipation for a phone call from Sarah,
advising us of the venue for our afternoon meet
ing. Not only do we enjoy the company of our
friends, we enjoy the entertainment, or a demon
stration or music or maybe a sing-a-long, and of

H e r e fi r s t

The last copy of Telfed was the most interesting
I have read in years. Thank you. Until now it
appeared that aliya from South Africa had started
only a fewyears ago! Many came here long before
the present generation were born.

course the cake and cookies.

Each year the month of Yom Ha'atzmaut is spe
cial: Sarah invites us to a luncheon at her apart

Judith Hanson

ment.. This time we drank a toast to Israel's 46th

Netanya

anniversary, several of our members were called
to light one of the memorial candles, and we
listened to our musician, Ben, who In excellent
voice sang Hebrew and Yiddish melodies. Then
we enjoyed lunch.
These few words are a tribute to Sarah and an

Friends again
I have been in Israel for 2 months. I emigrated
here from South Africa with my mother and

bobba. Through the dance article in the last

Telfed magazine I have come into contact after
eight years with an "old" dance friend, Sharon
Hartsman. We were excited about this reunion!

expression of our thanks for her concern for all
of us.

With Zion's greetings
Ethd Goldberg

Thanks!

Just

a

Pearl Arenstein

Ra'anana

Haifa

Telfed Magazine welcomes debate and encourages

moment

You are to be commended for the improved
format of Telfed, showing evidence of much

thought and effort in its production, and being

both informative and interesting.

Nevertheless, our Jewish sensitivities were quite
disturbed by Mr Goodman's article "Just a mo
ment of weakness". If Israel is to be valued for
its wonderful beaches and proximity to Europe,

one might as well live where one's physical needs
can be better gratified.

To live in Israel must be viewed a privilege - a

readers' contributions. We may have to shorten letters
because of space constraints.

SOUTH AFRICANS IN SOUTH AFRICA
Subscribe to Telfed Magazine!
Telfed Magazine Is being selectively distributed
free of charge In South Africa for a limited time

only. Do you want to subscribe? The magazine is
published in Tel Aviv and comes out six times a
year. Call your local SA Zionist Federation office
for details. Or write to us in Israel at
PO Box 11556, Tel Aviv, 61114.

The Right Agent Makes
all The Difference!
For Your New Home in
Raanana or Hod Hasharon

Talk to the agents who care about you!
Leslie Horwitz of Hod Hasharon

Simmy Abraham of Raanana

Together with their trained staff

offer a professional and personal service for all your
property needs

ANGLO-SAXON
H o d - H a s h a r o n O f fi c e

Derech Hasharon 55, Hod-Hasharon
Tel. 09-406450 Fax. 09-405285
R a a n a n a O f fi c e

141 Ahuza Street, Raanana
Tel. 09-454133 Fax. 09-918930

People
Three South African soldiers honou r e d
Soldiers Richard Levy, Tali Feinberg and Greg
Golomb were honoured with the Outstanding

Soldier award, at a ceremony at the President's
house on Yom Ha'atzmaut.

Richard (21), son of Deniseand Dave Levy, is in
the Golani unit. He was a pupil at King David
Linksfield and came to Israel at the age of 15.

Tali Feinberg (20) also made aliya from Pretoria
with her parents, Dr Alfie and DrMyra Feinberg,
six years ago. She was an instructor in the Naha!
unit.

Greg Golomb (21), son of Sehvyn and Nina
Golomb, was an engineer in the the bomb dis

posal unit, Sacravit. He made aliya from Bcnoni

with his parents in 1978.
The Outstanding Soldier (Chayal Mitstayen)
award is given by the IDF each year to 120

soldiers at the completion of their service.

Young and Tender

L A M B
QUALITY
YOU CAN TRUST
KOSHER

and Veterinary supervision.
Freshly frozen,
cut, packed
and

delivered to your home!

Join our many special and
s a t i s fi e d c u s t o m e r s

To order, call
Ben Saks
Tzabar Merino

06-765958
agggggggggggggggs

Ricitard Levy and Tali Fei)iberg

Zundel

Segal
celebrates
80th

birthday
Wa m i e s t c o n g r a t u
lations to Zundel

Segal of Herzlia

who recently cele- Zmdd Segal
brated his 80th

birthday. Zundel was a member of the Zionist

Federation Executive in South Africa, and head

of the Aliya department. After settling in Israel
in 1952 he served on the Telfed Executive fc

many years, while managing his very successful

MEFI and Rehitania furniture industries in Nc"
tanya. Zundel's wife, Ziporah, is a well-lcnown
artist and has held several successful exhibitions
here and abroad.

Fay Kanner
Veteran South African Fay
Kanner was honoured at a

s p e c i a l d i n n e r o n Yo m
Yerushalayim at Beit Yisrael
i n Ye m i n M o s h e .

Fay, who is 96-years-old, has
devoted her life to voluntary
work both in South Africa
and in Israel. She was a foun
der member of the Union of

Jewish Women in Cape
Town, and an active member

of the Cape Jewish Board of
Deputies and the Jewish
Board of Guardians (wel

fare). Before making aliya,
she was made an honorary

Fay Kamter (centre) in a fastoricphotoffvph taken at a me^ral
reception in Cape Towtu General Smuts is on therig^. JudgeJoseph

member of the executive of

Herbstdn on thelffi.

the Bnoth Zion Association.

She was a fund-raiser for numerous Jewish and

Israel she was a freelance journalist and editor of

non-Jewish causes, including the General Smuts
Memorial Fund. A journalist by profession, Fay

"Adalia Review". She was a member of the

Telfed regional committee in Jerusalem.

worked for the South African Jewish Times. In

Hagar's activism
recognised
Fourteen year old Hagar Cygler,
daughter of Jossie and Pera Cygler,
was the youngest of 12 people hon
oured to light a torch at the Yom

Ha'atzmaut ceremony on Mount
Heral. Hagar was acknowledged for

her activities in the field of ecology
and participation in "quality of life"
programmes. Hagar's mother, Pera,
made aliya from Port Elizabeth in
1%1.

Dedication to Alon Segal
Barbara and Selwyn Lurie and Ra'anana Mayor Ze'ev
Bielski unveil the dedication stone in the new Alon Park,
Ra'anana. The Luries donated the money for the park
in memory of their son, Alon.
Says Selwyn: "We have always wanted to make a major
financial contribution to Israel. We decided to channel

it though the municipality in Ra'anana, so it could di
rectly benefit all those living in the area. It was also an
opportunity to have a lasting memory of Alon right
opposite where we live."

Hagar Cfgler
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Brides
Mazeltoo to Oryah, daughter of Narda Korakin and Leor
Kami, (right) who married Ziv Meir, an aeronautical engi
neer, in April. Oryah is an air hostess with El M and a part
time student at Bar Ilan University.

Also, mazel tov to
Dalia Malatskey

(left), daughter of
Aronna and Aaron

M a l a t s k e y, w h o
married Gil Pekelman recently.

UAL MAXIMUM INCOME FUND
earn the highest income from your
BLOCKED RANDS!

♦ PROFESSIONAL DAY TO DAY MANAGEMENT OF YOUR
BLOCKED FUNDS BY A LEADING EXPERT IN THE SOUTH
AFRICA INVESTMENT COMMUNITY - UAL (AFFILIATED
WITH THE NEDCOR GROUP).
♦ INCOME REMirTED FOUR TIMES A YEAR

♦ OUTPERFORM ESKOMAND R.SA. GILTS

MAXIMUM INCOME FUND 14.47% *

ESKDM168
12.29%*
R.SA.150
12.82%*
(At the time of writing 11 May, 1994)
♦ PROFESSIONAL STREAMUNED AND EFFICIENT
ADMINISTRATION THROUGH YOUR LOCAL
PIONEER OFFICE.

♦ PIONEER - THE MOST EXPERIENCED IN THE FIELD

* running yield
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?

Pioneer
International
Ltd.

157 YIGAL ALLON ST..
RO.B. 33584 TEL AVIV 5J334 ISRAEL
TEL: ♦+972-3-6951374
FA X : + * 9 7 2 - 3 - 6 9 5 3 1 2 8

For Jiirther information
contact Pioneer:

niAviv: 03-6951375

Jerusalem: 02-257303

A FIRST CUSS INVESTMENT
Traded Endowment Policies represent
REAL value to the discerning investor
This highly flexible investment in Sterling
allows you to determine the term of the investment,

the purchase price and premiums payable.
Because all up-front charges have been taken care of,
your investment starts performing immediately.

R E T U R N S O F 11 - 1 4 % O N O F F E R
(assuming current reversionary and terminal bonus rates arc maintained)

T O R TA N M A R K E T I N G L I M I T E D
09 913583
(contact Frank Taylor)

Exclusive representatives of
Sccuritised Endowment Contracts Pic, England
Available to exempt persons only
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Affordable housing
The biggest problem feeing our olim, apart from

employment, has always been and remains af
fordable housing. Many South Africans today pre

fer to live in the central area of the country

because of its proximity to jobs in the city. For
many of them, buying an apartment Is out of their

Ocean Company Ltd.
International Removing of

reach.

In the light of this. T elfed has always been recep
tive to new housing projeas which could be

Household Goods

Customs House Brokers

Free Estimates all over Israel
Storage Services

suitable for our community, taking into account
location and price.

Over the years many such proposals have been
investigated and some have been realised those promoted byTelfed directly (for example

All Risks Insurance
HEAD OFFICE:
Haifa P.O. Box 697
Israel 31006

Kochav Yair and Tzur Yigal) and those in co-op

eration with private enterprises (for example,

Phones: 04-523227/8/9

the Tel Aviv Machal Shikun. the hostel in

BRANCH OFFICES:

Tel Aviv 2 Kaufman St., 10lh floor

Amishav, and the acquisition of apartments for

Phones: 03-662206

rental).

Motivated by our desire to be of service to our

Evenings: 03-6481828

Ben Gurion Airport: 03-9711259

community, Telfed sent out a letter in May to

Representing in Israel worldwide

South African residents in Israel, informing them

network of moving companies.

of a particular housing project which we felt met
our goal of helping olim.
Telfed adhered to its policy of not making avail
able its mailing lists to any third party.

EXPERIENCED STAFF

Established since 1944

/(lS8(
OOD
Decorative Painting
by BInIa Cohen BFA
B/n/a Cohen uses color to produce sn
original and aesthetic ambience.
*

* Purchase - Sale

with hcrdlents (o
decorate (heir

* Refinlshing
* Reuphoistery

furniture, walls,

* Furniture reproduction

and more -In a

* Anti-woodworm treatment
* French polishing
* Gilding

style and color

* Antique frames/restoration

suited to their

* Restoration of Judaica.

metal Irames.
kitchen cabinets,

synagogues and holy places

h o m e a n d o f fi c e .

The possibilities are limitless!
The results speak for themselves.
Personalized children's rooms * kitchens

* shops * furniture, etc.
Blnia worhs with Israel's finest crAftsmen, Includlns
ChAlm MIntz, mASter painter CTel. 7S147S)

Unique Talent Creates Unique Living Spaces

Call BinU at (02) 7f6332 (work)
a _orJp2) 417516 (home, after 9)
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Restoration

She works dosely

I

Museum Standards by Museum Experts
Rohi^t

CoUn

f^o!^

4 Yad Harutzim, Taiplot, Tel. (02) 716332
Hours: Sun.-Ttiur., 6:30 a.m.-7:0D p.m. Fri. 8:00 a.m.-1;00 p.m.

WELCOME
H O M E
■HA'ACHUZA HA'YERUKA* - A LUXURY HOUSING
PROJECT BUILT HALFWAY BETWEEN TEL-AVIV

STARTING FROM

AND HAIFA. OFFERS ACHOICE OF 5 DIFFERENT

DESIGNS OF COTTAGES, RANGING FROM 140

000

SQ/M BUILT ON A 250 SQ/M PLOT (APPROX.)
FOR $141,000, TO 180 SQ/M BUILT ON A 400

INCLUDING DSVELOPMENT COSTS AND VAT

SQ/M PLOT (APPROX.) FOR $181,000.

paymen^s^

s^ftESTFREELOAV

•HA'ACHUZA HA'YERUKA* - A CHARMING
N E I G H B O U R H O O D T H AT W I L L G I V E Y O U T H E
FEELING OF 'HOME AWAY FROM HOME*.

npn>n nnntcn
PA R D E S S H A N N A - K A R K U R

EXCLUSIVE COUNTRY LIFE STYLE IN THE HEART
OF THE ORANGE GROVES

COnAGE 'MODEL A*
ONE OF 5 DESIGNS
AVAILABLE

ON

SITE

OFFICE:

06-379778

,379788

OPENING HOURS: SUN- THU - 09:00-19:00 FRI - 09:00-15:00

MAIN OFFICE; GOSHEN BLVD. 79. KIRIAT MOTZKIN
TELEPHONE:

04-712320,

733818

FAX:

04-708404

BUILDINGS DEVELOPMENT LTD.
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Cover Story
said no. Most would agree

that the society is in rapid
structural transition, that fi
nancial pressures remain a
daily concern and that secu

rity worries are never far
from their mind. All before

they start dealing with the

particular pressures of being
olim.

Businessman Leonard Sackstein says: "The business en
vironment in Israel is not

relaxed. There is a lot of

pressure. Israel is reaching
the unenviable status of be

ing on a par with the worst in

the world. The tension level
is as high as you find any
where."

To unwind, according to the

After the swinging '70s and the
aerobic '80s, we're well into the
nourishment 90's, but the question
remains: Just how fit is the South
African community in Israel?
ADAM GORDON reports.
~^irsc the good news: 80 percent of South
^ Africans living in Israel are non smokers.
40 percent exercise three or more times a

week. And 65 percent are concerned about major
health indicators such as cholesterol and blood
pressure.

The bad news? 70 percent, no less, are red meat

eaters. A full quarter of us do no exercise at all.
And three and a half percent, yes, a measley three

respondents, our community
typically reads, walks, cooks,
watchesTV, listens to music,
works in the garden, goes on

tiyulim or goes to the beach.
That's when we're not de-

stressing with meditation,

yoga, lovemaking and get— ting an old-fashioned good

night's sleep.

Henrietta Wolffe-David, an English teacher in
Tel Aviv, says: "For relaxation I go walking or
read or sleep ... and for real relaxation I hire a

babysitter!" Bernard Hurwitz, a vet says: "For
relaxation ... I come home.

Nadine Chamey of Ra'anana says: "What do I do
for relaxation? Leave the country!"

Says Sackstein: "As the economy improves, there

and a half, are vegetarians.
Most claim to eat a lean diet: fish, chicken, vege

tables and grains - or at least try to when they are
not "on" caffeine and chees«:ake. But then, it

takes all types: there was a lawyer in his fifties

(who declined to be named) who said he was not
at all concerned about high cholesterol and high

blood pressure. "Instead I eat boerewors!"
Is Israel a stressful place to live? This had our

respondents really thinking and, in the end, they
were split down the middle. Half said yes, half
10

EXERCISE SESSIONS PER WEEK
40%
3 0 %
ZiT/o

10%
4 or more

are extra pressures. Lifestyle here is now on a
much higher level than it was. There is a whole

new level of demand for things. There used to
be a laid-back kibbutz attitude chat predomi

nated. But those days are over.
"When we made aliya
22 years ago, having
two cars in a family

SO'/o

was

unheard

of.

These days kids get

6 t « i

c a r s .

"So the pressure to
■KWi

perform here is as
high as anywhere.
And 'the higher up
the totem pole you
are, the windier it

2Wi

gets'. Being responsi
SMOKERS NON-SMOKERS

ble for the results of a

public company, I
know I have to per

form, I have a responsibility to perform. And I
find that my work never gets finished. So I have
to plan very carefully what I would like to achieve

in a day. ... to be realistic about setting myself
limits, pacing myself and putting restraints on my
time.

"I don't chink I deal with stress very well. But
running (30 to 40km a week) is very important
for me, and yachting, my hobby, is really a very
relaxing thing," says Sackstcin. "I never work on
shabbat. I used to be shomer shabbat but now

I'm not, but still I don't work." Also I do my best
not to work at home.

Len)^ and Linda Sadisteiyi yadiing off the Jaffa
niarina

the army, so I know what parents here go
through. The kids who do it go through a lot too.
Doing TV news - live - also inevitably adds to
my stress level.

News reader Lea Zinder says: "Yes, life in Israel
is stressful. After 20 years here I don't get

stressed out by little things like the "lack of

''There used to be a laid-back

manners" among the Israelis. I now have a son in

kibbutz attitude that

AGE

CHART

predominated. But those days
a r e o v e r. "
"I'm observant, so I observe shabbat, and it is a

complete break for me. Otherwise, to relax I love
to cook, read and of course, watch TV! How fit
am I? Well, my kids think I'm a fanatic. I have a
home trainer twice a week. Otherwise all I do is

walk the dog," says Lea.
"I'm certainly much more health conscious than
I was. When we lived in Berkeley, California, I
was in an environment where I became very
aware of food, additives, quality of the water and

so on. After a lifetime of dieting I try not to diet,

But people are pressured to the ex

tent they allow themselves to be
pressured. And it is not always nega
tive: one needs a certain level of

pressure to perform well.

Says Isaac: "There has been a big
breakthrough in sport in Israel. Sport
is really on the up. It is a real lifestyle

change, perhaps part of a general in
crease in affluence.
"There used to be a real lack of

amenities. It was hard to find a place

to play. Tennis, for example, has
been outstanding. Suddenly there
are courts in every town. And today
there are already over 100 squash
courts in Israel as well as ever-in

creasing programmes to involve the
youth - squash is even on the curric

Ijirraine Tuffias at Lifestyles Health Club

ula for some schools in Herzlia!

but I'm careful and I cry to eat mainly fresh fruit
and vegetables."
or new olah Daphne Cohen, a vigorous exer
H

cise routine has been the thing that has

helped her deal with the multiple stresses of
being a new immigrant in Israel. She runs be
tween 10 and 12km, three times a week and

works out with the gym machines four times a
week. She says; "I have always exercised, it has
always been a big part of my life. I couldn't cope
without it!"
Businessman Isaac
Bloch, a self-con

fessed squash fanatic,
says that after 26 years
here, he has got used

80%

to the stresses of liv

60%

ing in Israel.

"Squash has been a
major factor in dealing

40%

with stress, an outlet
for frustration. I just

20%

hit that little black

ball and expend a lot
of energy in a short
R C O

MEAT
E A T B R S

time and let off steam.
There

have

been

times when it has

been a major crutch. I go running as well about
once a week, but I find that boring. For relaxation

I prefer to read.
"Israel is in the midst of some very rapid changes,
and that's stressful. There are many frustrations.
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"Also the demographics have
changed. Before it was mostly Anglos who were

taking it seriously, but now we are seeing more

and more born Israelis. Heizlia squash centre
used to be 80 percent Anglo, now it is about 80
percent Israeli."
Lorraine Tuffias, owner of a gym in Ra'anana,
echoes this sentiment that working out used to

be a "more Anglo thing to do". Nowadays the
levels of gym membership is taken by people of
all backgrounds.

However, Tamilee Segal, a student of physical

education at the Wingate Institute - who exer
cises seven days a week - says: "Most of the

sports people I know
are South African. We

keep ourselves in
much better shape
than the Israelis!"

Restaurant company

president Ron Lapid
says it is hard to gen
eralise about health
trends here. "There is
more stress here than

most people would
like. The national se

curity issues weigh on
peoples' minds. The
situation is better

Ron Lapid

Isaac Blodi

than it was 10 years

life seriously, but I don't take myself too seri
ously. I can laugh at myself."

ago but there is still
too much smoking. Kids start in the army and
then they can't stop.
"I work very hard at my job," says Ron. "But I try
to keep it in moderation and remember there are
other things and people in my life, that there is

three kids and a husband and says: "I start at
seven in the morning and suddenly it's eleven at

'life outside the restaurant'".

night and I haven't even had achance to sit down.

Lapid's personal exercise regime includes four or
five exercise sessions a week: "two runs, two

Karen Bielski, wife of Ra'anana mayor Ze'ev
Bielski, who runs a computer software company,

"I'm not very good about exercise. I play squash

once or twice a week. And I'm a total junkaholic.

swims and a walk. Otherwise to relax I read and

I eat irregularly and not very healthy food, just

listen to music.

grabbing what I can. It has to change. I have to

"You have to keep a sense of humour, and keep
things in perspective, says Ron, who has been in

start getting in shape. When you're young you
don't really have to think about it, but I'm not so

Israel for 28 years. It helps to know that, in the

young anymore.

big scheme of things, I'm in one far corner - not

"To relax I go walking with friends or go to the
beach. But it doesn't happen very often!"

the centre. So I take the job seriously, and take

Houseman Builders & Decorators
Painters • Plumbers • Carpenters • Electricians • Tilers
Construction Company all under one roof. Free estimates.

Specialists In Kitchen & Bathroom Design.

Fast Efficient & Reliable Service

Garry Van der Molen 09-903737 • David Trappier 09-913002

Religion
A full service synagogue
The rapidly growing congregation of Beit
Knesset Aliyah located in the Ra'anana absorp
tion centre, is a warm, family-oriented, full serv

ice synagogue which caters to the needs of a
Ra'anana community from mixed countries of

origin and various levels of religious observance.

In addition to daily, shabbat and yomtov services,
a wide variety of programs are also offered, in

cluding classes on Jewish subjects; shabbattonim
and holiday workshops; a weekly children's serv
ice in English and a monthly series of lectures on
starting a business in Israel. Rabbinic counselling

$100 and $I 20 per child, depending on the num
ber of participants. Contact Karen or Nicole 02-

is also available.

384206

The mix of new arrivals, established olim and

sabras who come together in the Beit Knesset

Rabbi Tatz lecturing in Ra'anana

provides a valuable opportunity for sharing infor

Rabbi Akiva Tatz, who attracted a keen follow

ing lecturing for Or Sameach in South Africa over
the past four years, is now giving a weekly shiur

mation, advice and networking - as well as fel

lowship - in a relaxed, informal atmosphere.
For more information about the Beit Knesset,

in Ra'anana on a Monday night.

please call Rabbi Stewart Weiss at 09-428757 or
Max Grunberg, 09-903883. Rabbi Weiss also

The lectures form part of the Jewish outreach
programme started by Rabbi Shmuel Weiss. The
lectures, in English, presently attract an audi
ence of about 200, mostly South Africans. Rabbi
Tatz says: "We get a very mixed crowd. For many
it is their only input of yiddishkeit."
Rabbi Tatz qualified as a medical doctor and

serves as director of the Jewish outreach centre
in Ra'anana.

Summer Ulpan
Nesto, the organisation of New English-Speak
ing Teen Olim is offering an opportunity for
English-speaking children to improve their He

came to Israel in 1982, to work as a doctor and

study in yeshiva. He says: "I went back to South

brew in a religious environment.
The summer ulpan will run mornings only from

Africa just for a few months in 1989 and ended

July 18 to August 11, at the NCSY Israel Centre

in Jerusalem. Classes will be offered at beginner

demand and interest for this kind of input.
The lectures are at the Lichu Neranana Shul on

and advanced levels. The price will be between

Mondays nights at 8:30pm.

up staying for four years! There was an enormous

DON'T INVEST
RENT

IN

apartment

A

N E TA N VA

HOUSE

42276

Y If |\| A 972-9-331348
I

Fax:972-9-614424

The high standard residence located right on the

beach. Luxurious 2 1/2 room apartments with private

phone. Hot water, central heating and service
Included In the rent. Choice of unfurnished flats with

minimum lease for one year, or fully furnished and
s e r v i c e d fl a t s f o r m i n i m u m o n e c a l e n d a r m o n t h
duration.

Pamphlet with detailed information available.
1 Baruch Ram St., corner 26 Jabolinsky Ave.
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AT MY AGE,
YOU DON'T EXPERmENT
YOU PLAY IT SAFE.
My wife Hannah and I are
h a p p y. A f t e r m u c h
searching, we chose to live
i n M e d i t e r r a n e a n To w e r s .

They have a proven record
going back 8 years.
M e d i t e r r a n e a n To w e r s

inspires us with total
confidence, and provides for
all the needs of the adult

population. Our friends and
us have a very active life
style. If we ever thought we
might become a burden, we
have been pleasantly

surprised. The experienced

staff, know their job, and
can be relied on for the

smallest details. At our age,

you don't experiment.

Youpa
l yti safc.^^

Ephraim Layish

For further details, call us toll-free

177-022-6665
For overseas callers 972-3-555-3666

MEDITERRANEAN TOWERS
A MEMBER OF THE CLAL-AZORtM GROUP

Residential and recreational centers for senior citizens in Bat Yam and Kfar Saba
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Klita

N e w
w a v e

arrives

Early dc^ at the Ra'atuitia Absorption Chttre kindergarten... the
twins, Grant and Evan.

Lev Ha Park
The new olim for the Lev Ha Park project

have arrived. While they are waiting for the

project to be completed, they are getting
to know Israel and their surroundings.

While the parents take time to learn He

brew, open bank accounts and obtain driv
ers licences, the children are making new
friends at school and kindergarten.

First day at school... Jettish Agency
co-ordinator for new olim in
Ra'atiana, Janine Gelley escorting
Nicole Pitis/kjw to sdnol. Her mother
Vivienne looks otu

r s r s B i

Qass of 94
16

Harold and Hilary Starkoudtz

Ashkelon
Shmuel and Ghana Prinsloo are
one of the few families who have

joined the thriving South African
community in Askelon. They are
following a long tradition of SA
aliya to Ashkelon, the town

which South Africans helped de
velop. Many of the streets there
are still named after South Arican

towns.

Simittd and Onna Pn'fjsloo, with their citHdren Sarah and Oiainu

Kibbutz programme under way
When Johannesburg couple Charles and Sylvia Rubin
rnoved to Kibbutz Gezer in April, they became the first
Western olim to take advantage of the Bayit Rishon
Bamoledet programme.
Bayit Rishon has proved hugely successful in integrating
Russian olim.

Charles and Sylvia are very happy with the programme.
Charles, who owned a bakery in Johannesburg, is working
in the kitchen at the kibbutz. Sylvia is taking a full time
ulpan in Ramla.

They say: "It is a great way to start off in Israel. A very easy
absorption. There are no pressures, particularly financial

worries. Everything is taken care of. There is a kindergarten

for our daughter Tammy.
One other Johannesburg couple, Ronald and Rimona

Anewhome... L^: Charles and

Traube, together with children Daniella and Gabriel, have

Sylvia Rubin, with their dau^tter
Tammy. Ri^d: Ronald and Rimona

Rishon Bamoledet programme.

Gabriel.

since arrived on the kibbutz to participate in the Bayit

Traube, with ddldren Daniella and

D R . L A R RY L E V I N , O P TO M E T R I S T
Doctor of Optometry, U.S.A. Texas

Dip. Optom. (F.O.A.) South Africa
Is pleased to announce the opening of Optometric Clinics providing
Eyeglasses, Speciality Contact Lenses.
Low Vision and Pediatric Eye Care Services
Ra'anana 2/4 Hankin St. Tel: 09-420-943
Licensed in Israel, South Africa, U.S.A. and Australia.
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English Bagrut in full swing
Amongst 31 Std 9 and 10 pupils this year from with her new olim from South Africa. She says
English speaking countries in the Mossenson these pupils are highly motivated and well-manEnglish Bagrut programme, are a host of young- nered and although some find it a little tough at
sters from South Africa. They have recently firettoadjusttoboardingschool.theysoonsettle

made aliyah and it was important for them - and down and become happy, productive members

their parents - to know that they could complete of the school.
their schooling in English and, at the same time, Jill Segal, a teacher on the programme, visited
attain a Bagrut (matric) which would be recog- South Africa for two weeks in early June to meet

nised by the Ministry of Education in Israel, • with parents and pupils at high schools in JohanThe unique English Bagrut programme is spon- nesburg and Cape Town,
sored by Youth Aliya. During the
week the students live on cam

pus in a modern, attractive
boarding school which is part of
the Mossenson High School in
Hod Hasharon. The school is

within easy walking distance of
shops, majorbusroutesandcafes
and a brief bus ride away from
Kfar Saba and Ra'anana.

The students study maths, his

tory, physics, biology and Eng
lish in their mother-tongue, as

well as Hebrew language and
literature, Jewish history and
Tanach. At present there are
two classes — Kita Yud Aleph
and Yud Bet, but should the

need arise a Kita Yud (Std. 8)
class could be set up.

The Yttd Aleph doss of the M)sseraon English Bagrut programme,

Tova Bemart, the principal of

UMth headmistress Tova Bemart.

the programme, is delighted

RUSSELL'S
AIR

CONDITIONING

For Heating and Cooling,
CENTRAL and SPLIT air conditioners

Air conditioners for your home and office.
18 Amal Street

Ra'anana Industrial Area

Ifel: 09-429175, 09-421237 Fax: 09-919658
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Books

Checklist: Starting a Business in Israel
Published by Kesselman and Kesselman,
Certified Public Accountants, Israel

This very useful book, published by a leading

vanced training and annual leave. These supple
ments can bump up payrolls by up to 35 percent
and have varying effects on tax liability. Against
this there arc employment incentives for firms

Israeli accounting firm, sets out in clear and con
cise fashion the procedures and options that ap
ply when going into business in Israel. It is the
successor to the same firm's publication: Guide to

taking on new employees.
An important chapter is devoted to incentives
which are considerable. These include securing
Approved Enterprise status, support from the

Investment in Israel, which focuses on taxation and

US-Israel Binational Industrial Research and

investment incentives. The two books should be

Development Foundation and from the Office

read in conjunction by those seriously re
searching Israeli business possibilities. Checklist'\s
basically oriented towards the larger-scale entre
preneur who plans to set up a limited liability
company, but it covers partnerships, joint ven
tures and foreign companies investing in Israel.
It would also be of use to the one-person business
with a few employees.
For South Africans, the most unfamiliar area
might be the Israeli social benefits structure.
This obligates an employer to provide for na
tional insurance payments, severance pay, ad

of the Chief Scientist. The book has an extensive

two-page table of investment and other incen

tives, ranging from investment in equity to cash
grants.

Checklist provides some up-to-date statistics on
the Israel economy and its economic relations
with the European Union and the USA. Among
many other useful features are sample govern
ment forms, a map showing development areas,
a list of important offices with telephone num
bers and, in most cases, names of contact persons.
Joshua Jacobson

Meet the Telfed Magazine team
The new Tdfedniagazitie editorial committee is, fivnt,fivfnl^: Tdfy Bear (mascot); L£tia
Nidnuin; Henriftto Woljfe-Dcwid; Ros^ Kltt§ IBlaty Kaptam Standing from /g?; Adam
Gordon; Sharon Bernstein; Sydn^ Shapiro; Narda Korakin; David Kaplan; Debbie Zabozi;
Liana Koton; Jenny Galatis^ and Jonathan Qsritu AbsetU: Janine Gdl^.

Election Special

Pie^ng the waiting game outside the election hall

Our day in the sun
o it was badly organised. So it was ridiculous
that there was only one polling station for

to be faced by another bus ride across town and
then ... the queue! "But I'm pleased I came," he

the whole country. So it was a day of missed

said. "I wanted to see who was here ... for the

appointments and broken deadlines and sore

feet. Ja, so what?
It was the S' African party of the decade, maybe
of all time, in Israel. When again would there be
such a chance to connect with old chevra? To
check out who didn't go to Australia. To be
treated to a familiar SA-style bureaucratic bungle

(in English nogal). Or just to stand in the noonday

sun with a Castle in the right hand, and burp:
"Howzit my China"?

They say you never see an orderly queue in
Israel. Not true. On this fine day in April, sud

denly there it was. But then, clearly this was not
an all-Israeli event. In fact there were so many

tourists around the air was, nostalgically, wafting
with fragments of as old, nearly forgotten tongue
... "Chantelle! En wat doen JY hierso in Israel?"

vibe."

Everyone who stood and waited for hours was
able to tell a story - of broken appointments,

phoning in excuses to the boss, arranging for
someone else to pick the kids up from school.

One man, one vote, one
polling station, no beer.
ADAM GORDON took the

opportunity to reflect on
the election day in Tel
Aviv, while standing in line.

a real effort to be standing there, to be part of

Some were sympathetic to the embassy staffs
organisational effort, most were not. Dani Rak-

history, ushering the country into the future.
Ulpan student Ryan Heitner said he had spent
two hours standing up on a bus from Arad, only

is completely disorganised. People are leaving in

What was clear was that many people had made

2 0

ofT, a new oleh from Cape Town, spoke for many
when he said: "It's a disgrace. The whole thing

frustration and their votes are lost.

It's a tragedy that this should happen
on a day as monumental as this. If

they can't do things faster inside,
why don't they at least send some
one out to explain, to say 'vasbyt
guys, thanks for waiting'. Its just
common decency."
Howard Klevansky, of Jerusalem,
originally from Durban, expressed
another common theme in the

crowd: "There is some weird per
sonal gratification in voting. It is dif
ficult to know where it comes from.

But after eight years out of SA I've
got the 'koach' to come all the way

to Tel Aviv to stand in a queue for
three hours," he said.

Marcde Qerq (left), Hillary Oostendorp and
Howard Klevans!^

"And it troubles me. To what degree
do I have the moral right to vote for a future I am
not necessarily going to take responsibility for. I
don't have to face the consequences of my vote.
But my mother and family are there, and I care
what happens."

'Tm pleased I came. 1 wanted
to see who was here... / came for
the vibe."
Abe and Beryl Margolis, new olim from Sea
Point, now in Kfar Saba, said: "We're voting
because we want to help the Jewish community
in SA," to which Beryl added: "I've voted many
times in my life. I never stood so long in a queue

wait. But I'm disappointed to see a lack of cam

paigning, and representatives from the parties.
There is not enough information about the
choices to prospective voters. No fliers or pam
phlets. I wanted to see people asking questions
and those questions being fielded by repre
sentatives."

After a while the astute queue jumpers got wind
that there was a special line inside the building
for over 60-year-olds. This, of course, prompted
one jokcster to remark; "If you're not 60 already,
you will be by the time you reach the front!

Inside many "honorary over-60's" had quietly
infiltrated the special queue. Out comes an em

bassy official who, in the Old South African bu

reaucratic tone announces: "This - queue - is for - those - over - 60 - only, the rest of you,

inSA!"

please return - back - to - the - other - line."

Hillary Oostendorp, a tourist from Cape Town,
said: "History is what brings me here. And it's
good to see so many others taking the trouble to

Nobody budges. There's a short mutual standoff,

finally broken by a woman who pipes up; "Re
ally! Is it our fault if we look so young?!"

H . L PA I I U T I I M G LT D
Painting Wallpapering
Complete interiors & exteriors
Floor polishing (wax and crystal]
Carpet and upholstery cleaning
Minor household repairs

\
Abe and Beryl Marplts

^

RELIABLE ' EFFICIENT ^ CLEAN
H Y LTO I M

SHER

0 3 - 3 2 0 1 9 4
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As the flag came down
woman who arrived at the

Mdingih,tAplri261994:Amdistaalrgecrowd
Civic Centre square, to the harmonious strains of

polling station in a wheelbar

of South Africans in the Johannesburg

row pushed by her grandson,
and after casting her vote said:

Nkosi Sekeleli Africa, the new brightly coloured

"I have waited all my life for

flag of South Africa was raised. Minutes earlier,
accompanied by a clapping crowd, the old South

this moment. Now I can die!"

African flag was lowered to "Die Stem".

Viva the New South Africa - VIVA, shouted the
Mark Kedem is a Telfed shaliach

MC, and the crowd erupted in spontaneous joy,
toyi toying, jiving, embracing and kissing one
another amidst the popping of cham
pagne corks.

MarkKedetn

in Johannesburg.

This was my first experience of the

Letter from the Chairman

Election '94 carnival. Over the next

A letter From Aidfe Alhad^, Tdfed's Chairman to His

two days I was to participate in the
Israeli embassy's 20-person observer

Excellency. The Ambassador of ^uth Afiica:

delegation - along with thousands of
other observers representing the
UN, the Commonwealth, European
Community, Church groups etc-to

assess the fairness of the election.

My specific job during the two days
was to pop into polling stations in the
PWV area without prior warning and

to report any irregularities.
I chose to spend the first day in
Soweto (my first visit to the town

ship). The atmosphere was both

electric and euphoric. Crowds of

people lined the streets, sometimes
circling the polling stations in long
queues, patiently waiting to cast
their votes. Nothing, not even hours
in the hot sun would deter them.

M a y 11 , 1 9 9 4

Dear

Malcolm

Yesterday was indeed a meraorcible day for
all South Africans wherever they may be.
On this historic occasion it gives me

great pleasure to congratulate you, and
through you, the new State President Mr.
Nelson Mandela and the government of

S o u t h A f r i c a f o r t h e d i g n i fi e d , p e a c e f u l
and statesman-like manner in which the
transition to the new democratic South
Africa

was

achieved.

What impressed me more than any
thing else was the complete absence

On behalf of the community of former

of violence or unrest. The day
seemed almost too important to ex
pend any unnecessary energy on

Africa and trust that their hopes for a

anything else but voting. Even in
polling stations where the doors did
not open until hours after the official
start of polling, people waited calmly
or simply moved to a nearby station.
The large number of policemen and
soldiers on duty stood around talking
to the crowd, enjoying the friendly

South Africans in Israel, I send out
warmest greetings to the people of South
better future will be fully realised.
We

at

Te l f e d

look

forward

to

the

sure you of our full co-operation in our
endeavours
links
With

that
best

to

further

bind

us

wishes

to

and

strengthen

South
kind

Africa.

regards

atmosphere.

So many scenes on that day in
Soweto remain with me, but the one

I will never forget is the 92-ycar-old
22

con

tinuation of the traditional close ties
that exist between our countries and as

Nick

Alhadeff

Chairman

S.A.

Zionist

Federation

the

F E E L AT

HOME

WHEREVER YOU ARE
W I T H

A

Mercantile Discount Bank ltd.
Enjoy our warm personal relationship

and rich local and international experience.
Main Branches in Israel:

TEL-AVIV Main Branch: 103, Allenby Road, Tel: (03) 5143333
JERUSALEM Main Branch: 64, Jaffa Road, Tel: (02) 254241
HAIFA Main Branch: 65, Derech Haatzmaut, Tel; (04) 522291
B r a n c h e s i n Te l - A v i v :

35a Allenby, Tel: 5254869 28 Ben Yehuda, Tel: 5173853
1 5 8 D i z e n g o f f , Te l : 5 2 2 5 0 6 4 9 H a g a l i l , Te l : 5 3 7 6 3 2 1
Hatikva, 25 Etzel, Tel: 380048 Jaffa, 16a Jerusalem Blvd., Tel: 6829022
7 7 F r i s h m a n , Te l : 5 2 2 1 2 9 1 1 5 3 I b n G v i r o l , Te l : 6 0 4 2 6 8 6

Moya House, 74 Petah Tikva Road, Trustee Dept. and Provident Funds
Te l :

5617281

68

Nahlat

Benjamin,

Te l :

5195955

Branches in Jerusalem:

1 A g r o n S t . , Te l : 2 5 1 5 0 5 K i r y a t M o s h e , Te l : 5 1 3 6 0 3
M a h a n e Ye h u d a , Te l : 2 5 8 5 2 6 M e a h S h e a r i m , Te l : 3 7 0 0 5 4

Salah Eddin St., Tel: 282985 35 Shivtei Israel, Tel: 813440
17 Shlomzion Hamalka St., Tel: 231491 Bethlehem, Tel: 743988
Branches in Haifa:
Tirat Hacarmel

Mercaz Mischari Hadash,
Te l : 5 7 2 1 4 2

Central

Carmel

Hadar

Hacarmel

121 Hanassi Blvd., Tel: 388742 53 Herzl St., Tel: 623216
Branch in Natanya:
20 Shmuel Hanatziv St.,
Te l : 0 9 - 6 2 6 6 6 6

These are only some of our 69 branches throughout the country
to give you the banking service you deserve.
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Health and Beauty
Beware the bronzed look
Summer is here again and, as always, the temp

Products with high SPF numbers (15 or more)

tation is to go out and get as bronzed as possible.
But health experts warn everyone about the dan
gers of sun tanning: overexposure to the sun

often protect the skin from both UV-A and UV-B

texture, freckle-like spots of brown pigmenta

ucts that provide protection from the sun.

portant, skin cancer.

provide some protection. In general, the more

leads to premature aging, a rough leathery skin

tion, pre cancerous skin growths and, most im
If you want a healthy skin, you should forget
about looking bronzed and rather go for the por

radiation.

Newer products on the market include cosmet

ics, lipstick, liquid make-up and body care prod
In addition to sunscreens, proper clothing will

tightly woven the fabric, the more protection it
offers.

celain look that was popular in the Victorian era.

If you must be out in the sun, wear a hat and a
strong sunscreen that provides protection from
ultra-violet (UV) radiation.

At particular risk are those of Celtic ancestry who
have fair skin and freckles; blonde, red or light

brown skin, blue or green eyes and who bum

^^Ifyoti want a healthy skin,
go for the porcelain look
that was popular in the
Victonan era''

easily.
Sunscreens are labeled with SPF numbers. To
determine from the SPF number the degree of

A light cotton T-shirt has an SPF of about 7,

protection you will obtain from a product, you

while cotton denim serves as a complete sun

must first know how long you can stay in the sun

block. Wet clothing that clings to the skin and

without protection before you burn. This is

thinly widely woven material do not provide
good protection. Therefore, wearing a T-shirt

called the minimal eruthemo dose.

If you can stay in the sun 15 minutes before you
begin to burn, for example, then using a product

while swimming is inadequate. Also white mate
rial transmits UV light.

with an SPF of 2 would enable you to stay in the
sun for 30 minutes before you burn, SPF 4 would

Umbrellas offer some protection. But the ultra

enable you to stay in the sun for 1 hour, while

as sand and water. Therefore it is important still

SPF 15 would allow you to stay in the sun for

to use effective sunscreen.

about 4 hours.

Children should be protected from burning too,

violet radiation can still bounce off surfaces such

for the sake of their skin later in life. It is esti

SA. Zionist Federation
Rental ^artments
f o r

mated that childhood protection from excessive
sun exposure can prevent 78 percent of the total
expected lifetime skin damage and associated
risk of skin cancer.

Tips to protect children include the following:

Children should be indoors during the middle of
the day as this is when sun rays are strongest.

Ex-South African Families

When children are outdoors, have them wear sun

2 Bedroom

hats. Look for special sunscreens for use on chil

apartments available

d r e n . R e m e m b e r s u n s c r e e n s o ff e r r e l a t i v e n o t

in the Tel Aviv Area.
For details and

registration, phone
JENNY GALANSKY (03) 290131
2 4

absolute protection. Re-apply frequently as sun
screen is diluted by sweating or swimming.
Dr Shery/M/Z/er-Re/sneris a Dematologist and Dermatologlc Surgeon practicing in Ra'anana.

Keren Telfed Column
Donations Made Through Keren Telfed
Greeting Cards
Donor/S

Recipient

Occasion

Mr/s A Davidson

Dr H Davidson

Adv and Mrs H Katz

Sidney Shapiro
Leon Chamey

70th Birthday
50th Birthday
Birthday
89th birthday
40th anniversary
40th anniversary
in appreciation
in appreciation
Birthday
75th birthday

Dr & Mrs H Green

Mrs D Penchaz

Mr/s A Davidson
Mr/s C Gecelter

Mr/s G Mandelsweig
Mr/s G Mandelsweig

Mr/s C King
Mr S Kaplan
Mr S Kaplan

Dr Ivor Broer

Dr D Klug.

Adv and Mrs H Katz

Lorraine Cousin

Mr/sGWilk

Wulf Sebba

In loving memory of their beloved

Mrs Z Spira, R. Dalmai and
R Baron
Adv and Mrs H Katz

Leon Charney

Mr/s N Alhadeff

Mrs Bella Kass

Mr/s D Kaplan

Niel Bobrov

Mr/s A Davidson

Mrs C Robinson

Mr S Kaplan

Issy Kramer

Mr/s D Gelley

Solly Kaplan

parents,Lucy & Aron Baron
Birthday
Birthday
50th birthday
70th birthday
Good luck on opening of new
law practice
85th birthday

If you would like to make a donation to

Keren Telfed in honour of a special
—

■ ■

occasion, please contact Sharon at Telfed.
A

JACKIE GORK Licensed Electrician
Ra'anana Electrical Contractors

for Electrical Installations,

Repairs and Maintenance
Tel. 03-520666 (code 1168) - beeper
09-445801, 913337 (not on Shabbat)
V
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Business

Trusting the local
market

Souh
t Acrifans,kie
l oh
terAngol o
m
il ,are
notoriously scared of the Israeli stock mar

ket. They don't trust it, they often don-'t
fully understand it, and they would far rather
take advantage of their foreign currency rights to
invest overseas.

But, with hindsight being the exact science it is,
the hesitators have clearly missed out on some

great opportunities and rapid growth over the
past few years. And although the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange is in a down phase now, after a 30
percent drop between January and May, it is still
considered one of the most attractive "emerging

markets" worldwide. So is it the time to take the

westem economies. There has been a 7 percent

growth in the industrial output, a 10.5 percent
increase in exports and a rise of 16 percent in

plunge?
UP investment advisor Idan Azoulay, who used
to work as a stockbroker in South Africa, says the
economic indicators show a very solid picture of

revenue from tourism. Investment in fixed assets

growth throughout the Israeli economy.

Says Azoulay: "We must remember that from

"The 3.5 percent growth rate is down from pre
vious years but still high compared with other

mintsBn aanch.
ISRAEL'S LEADING
R E S TA U R A N T C H A I N

grew by 17 percent last year and has doubled
since 1989."

So why then is the stock market down?
1988 to 1993 the T.A.S.E. showed an amazing

yield-of800 percent. It is only natural that after
such an upturn a correction will come. Many
shares soared on the back of general positive
sentiment with no economic justification.
Yahav investments manager Arik Sorotzkin says
that, ironically, the completion of the peace ac
cord has had a negative effect on the market.
This was because the market was raised last year

by high expectations and now it has become
apparent that the "peace dividend" is still some
way off.

But, says Sorotzkin, the steep drop since the

beginning of the year makes it a good time to
buy, looking two to three years ahead. "Stocks
arc a lot less expensive and while the short term

may be up-and-down the long term will be
higher somewhere, somehow. I feel comfortable

with the price level of many stocks now."
'The underlying economy is in good shape, and
it will continue to perform in spite of short term
difficulties. Over the next ten years we will see

A G R E AT P L A C E T O E AT
SINCE 1972

a steady growth rate of around five percent. That
perhaps won't match certain places in the Far
East, but it is a much less risky investment.

Azoulay predicts that "things will get back to
2 6

normal" on the T.A.S.E. in the next few months,

Due to recent changes in the tax laws, the income

but advises some precautionary steps. "The

from such unit trusts is now tax free for non-

bond market," he says, "ofTers relatively good
yields and a safe haven in these rainy days. The
expectation of a stronger US dollar makes the
Gilboa bond a good alternative.
"Another investment vehicle which should be

South African residents. In the old days emi
grants from SA were advised to put their money
into tax-free Eskom stock and leave it there, and
most people did just that. The problem is that
such long term bonds have been poor perform

looked at is the convertible bond market - there

ers, particularly in a high inflation environment.

are some very attractiye bonds which are rela

Eddie Shapiro, Investment Department Man
ager at Pioneer, a subsidiary of Old Mutual, says
"buy Eskom" was the worst possible advice,
given the way the market has turned out: "The
returns have declined substantially. In a situation
of rising inflation the worst investment is a long

tively safe investments on the one hand and are

geared to a positive move in the share.

"In the equity market I suggest that only compa

nies who have shown an improvement in their
present performance should be looked at at this
stage," says Azoulay.

Blocked Rand unit trusts

■ following the spectacular rise in popularity of
P unit trusts as an avenue for investment, more
and more specialist funds have become available.

term government bond."

The problem, previously, with the unit trust
route is that the returns attracted a 15 percent
withholding tax on non-residents.

This tax was applied even if the fund's money
was invested entirely in gilts, which if held pri
vately, would have paid returns to non-residents

In this new environment funds have emerged

tax free.

designed for the investor with blocked Rands in

Over the past few years Shapiro and Michael
Katz, a renowned tax lawyer in South Africa, have
lobbied to get this inequity in the tax act
amended, and eventually new legislation was
passed in August last year allowing income mu-

South Africa.
These unit trusts offer investment in an income-

oriented portfolio of SA gilts (government
bonds).
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THE NEW CONCEPT IN REAL ESTATE
In addition to the best selection of apartments and
cottages for sale and rental, our unique approach is to
provide you with sound advice from a choice of leading
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tual funds the same tax privileges as private in
vestors.

With the legislation have come a number of
funds dealing exclusively in gilts (and cash), of
fering to manage blocked SA money.
The principal advantage of these funds is that
they offer active principal of the blocked portfo
lio, which is crucial because the bond market is

quite volatile in South Africa.

Investment broker Geoff Meyer says the fund

managers are in the position to "constantly moni
tor the markets and the complicated interest rate
patterns in order to select the best possible com
bination of high yielding instruments. They can
respond immediately should factors such as po
litical instability, the balance of payments,
money supply or inflation change - all of which
would impact on the gilt market immediately."
Funds can also have the advantage of holding
part of their resources in cash if the situation
demands it. During the recent election one of
the funds, with a large holding in cash, went up
while the Eskom 20-year bond went down 15

spread of gilts is an enormously safe investment
and income fund returns have consistently
beaten those of individual gilts.

Another advantage of the funds is that they pay
quarterly, instead of every six months. This is
significant if the Rand is dropping sharply.
Also the funds offer a total system, doing all the
administration required to get the return cashed
and into the client's bank account, wherever they
are in the world. So the client is spared from

dealing personally across continents. Also physi
cally drawing the capital to spend in South Africa
(subject to Reserve Bank regulations) is admin
istratively very much simpler-just a question of
selling your units. The remittance takes 48
hours.

Traded Endowment policies
In the previous edition of Telfed magazine we
featured traded endowment policies as an inter--

esting new investment vehicle. Policy broker
Frank Taylor has pointed out that annual bo

percent over the same period.

nuses are accrued to the insured's account and

Investors should however be aware that, unlike
with the Eskom bond itself, the funds don't

can never be lost. An additional terminal bonus

provide a guaranteed return, and this is often a
major concern particularly to retired people who
need the money to live on. But. says Meyer, a

Logiphone
Smart Communications

from your telephone...

is usually awarded at maturity or in the case of a
claim. The return on the investment is not guar
anteed, but conservatively estimated to yield
between 11 and 14 percent.

Logiphone LT 412

Distribution and Installation:

manufactured and

E r r o l H o ff m a n n

developed in Israel is a

Lighting and Security
Systems

smart mini-PBX

providing any business
or domestic telephone
with the advantages of

a telephone exchange
system. Your office
business or home can

undergo an

astonishingly affordable
communications
revolution with this

sophisticated system.
Up to 4 incoming lines
and 12 extensions all

becoming "smart."Ask
for more details.
. t'dk.
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Tel. 04-893446,
Fax. 04-890234.

Manufactured by
Logiphone Telephone
Communications Ltd.
Ra'anana.

Tel. 09-914360,
Fax. 09-984284.

Hie Brain Behind
Your Phone.
Licensed by the Ministry of
Ccmmunications.

Exciting, successful Jewish country
in its mid-40's is looking for a
meaningful relationship with
bright, young Jewish professionals.
The WUJS Institute's one year program is designed to give
university graduates a chance to work in their own
profession in Israel and experience Israeli culture.
WUJS includes courses on Israeli and Jewish

subjects, organized excursions and one of
the best Hebrew ulpans in the country.

For a relationship that could last
a lifetime...
Please contact: The WUJS Institute, Yehuda 24, Arad 89027, Israel

Tel: 07-955370, Fax: 07-955472, email: arad@jerusaIeml.datasrv.co.iI

Next sessions: July 12, October 4, 1994 & January 10, April 25,1995

corrlnne

davqr

property coniultanti

Corrinne Davar Property Consultants
The Jerusalem real estate asency providing the
professionalism, integrity and good service
that South Africans demand.

Contact Corrinne Davar, formerly of Geoffrey Seeff, Cape Town,
for expert advice regarding all types of property transactions.
dcrech bcit lechem 38/1, jcrusafcm 93504 tel.733385, 73301 8 fax 73301 8
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Travel In Israel

Jeeping in
the Golan

Ofallh
temanyh
tnigsh
tat
ex-King David boys get up
to in life, there can't be too

many chat work as a mango farmer, a
farrier and jeep tour guide in Israel.
Meet Philip Berghaus, a mango
farmer on moshav Almagor, who
shoes horses all over the north when

he's not out in his Jeep taking travel
lers around the Golan and Galilee.

Philip, an alumni of Potchcfstroom

agricultural school, wears a genuine
desert islander beard and browned

salt-of-the-earth complexion. He
made aliyah in 1979 after travelling
and working extensively in Israel,
Europe, and the US. (He took his
blacksmiths course in New Hamp
shire and then worked as, amongst

other things, a trucker). He has an
Israeli wife and 10-year-old son.
The jeep is, well, no limousine. But

there's really no beating the sun and
wind on your face and holding onto

the rails as the willing machine takes
you off the beaten track, straight up
and down mountains, where lesser

Aft unjbrgittable Golan experience

vehicles fear to tread.

Philip's tours are tailored to suit each party's personal preferences within

the ^Ian/Galilee area. He goes wherever you want him to: places like

Wadi Samak, the Hexagonal pools, Dolmens, Old Bnei Yehudah, Wadi
Arbel, Gush Halav, Dishon, the Biriya Forests and more.
Somewhere in his full schedule Phillip managed to fit in a two year course
on nature in the northern areas of the country, so his guiding credentials

are more than sound. And as the jeep meanders across the countryside,
he becomes an absolute mine of information on the landscape, botany,
history, water, and bird life.

One of the trips special highlights is the tea break. No fourth rate
Wissotzky dust here - Phillip picks real wild dill and peppermint herbs
on the side of the road, pops them into a billy can, and you have another
unforgettable Golan experience.

The cost of a tour ranges from NIS 340 for two hours to NIS 750 for a full
day. The jeep accommodates seven people. Night trips can also be
arranged.
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Philip Ber^iaus

A day trip
down

south

By now you should all be back
from the Bet Guvrin caves, and

having digested the cheesecakes
of Shavu'ot, how about continu

ing southwards? But let's do it
soon, before it gets too hot....
My suggestion once again is for a
trip which combines nature and

history: Ein Avdat and Avdat (pronounced

Ein Avdat is situated at the upper ravine of the

"Ovdat"). On your way there or back you can also
pop in to see Ben Gurion's hut, the Ben Gurion
tomb and the Sde Boker college.

Zin river, on Ramat Avdat, between the northern

Looking for a tiyul

and central Negev highlands. The cliffs were
formed when run-off water flowing rapidly after
heavy rains eroded the softer layers of
rock, causing the collapse of the harder
layers above them. The discrepancy of

combining history and nature?
Professional tour guide
MIRA WANER suggests

the Negev.

levels between the Bessor and Zin rivers

caused the formation of high waterfalls
at the points where they meet. These
continued to deepen over the years, re
sulting in the formation of steep canyons, waterfalls and cliffs often tens of
meters high, as in the case of the Ein
Avdat canyon.

IF IT CAN BE PRINTED

amacAN do it

The springs arc surrounded by fresh vegetation.
The green colour merging with the white chalk
cliffs creates a spectacular view. The flora in the
ravine includes cane and reeds. The pools have
algae, and the moist walls have club mosses and

ferns. Salt bushes and tamarisk grow here too,
alongside the rare Euphrates poplars, and there
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ypesetting
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Giron Centre 126, Ra'anana
Tel. 09-91 3 6 1 3 F a x . 0 9 - 9 1 3 1 8 0

is a 250-year-old Pistacio tree, which stands as
living proof and relic of a wetter climate which
once existed there.

Among the animals living in the vicinity are rock
pigeons nesting in the natural coves over the
brook, chukar partridges, swallows and vultures.
In the rocks one can often catch a glimpse of rock
hares, and if you come early in the morning or
late in the afternoon you are likely to meet the
ibex, a species of wild mountain goat.
Those of you keen on difficult hikes are
advised to park at the lower parking lot (you get
there by turning left at the sign to Sde Boker
college, then follow the road down the hill).

From there you begin a short walking trip which
takes you past the Ein Mor to Ein Avdat pools.
Those interested in climbing to the upper part of
the canyon must walk up the hewn step path, and
from there along the river bed to the poplar trees,
3 1

and up the ladders - to the upper parking lot.
My advice, however, is to leave one car at the
lower parking lot, and continue the drive along
the main road to the second entrance to the site.

"The green colour merging with

were. Avdat is an ancient city which was built in

the 4th century BCE by Nabatean travellers, as
a way station along the "spice route". The town
was established for the purpose of offering pro
tection and refreshment for those carrying rare

and precious commodities from the Far East to
Europe, via the Negev. Today we can see here a

the white chalk cliffs creates a

reconstructed Roman villa, a Byzantine citadel, the
remains of two impressive churches, a wine press,

spectacular view. The flora in the

a pottery workshop, bathhouse, roman tower, and

ravine includes cane and

the cave of the wine merchant and one used for the

reeds..."

a few caves with interesting reconstructions such as
storage of agricultural products.

This leads to the upper parking lot, from where
you begin an exciting climb down the canyon.
The trip is suitable for all ages, on condition

How to get there;

you're not scared of heights. I've been there with
young kids as well as with "golden oldie" hikers.

for about 50 km on the road to Mitzpeh

It's an experience you won't forget in a hurry.
At the end of the trip, drivers go back in the car
which was so cleverly parked at the end point of the
route, while the rest of the bunch use the toilets,

It's easy. Get to Be'er Sheva and continue
Ramon. Follow the sigrts to Sde Boker if you
want to see Ben Gurion's hut, tomb and

college, and continue to Ein Avdat as rec

ommended ^ove. Both Avdat and Ein

drink some water, and plan their next trip...

Avdat are national parks, so be ready to pay

If you're not too tired, continue along the Be'er

an entrance fee. Have a nice trip.

Sheva - Mitzpeh Ramon - Eilat road {no. 40) to
Avdat, situated a mere 8 km from where you

SEE OUR CONTINUOUS
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Soil and stain resistant
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Shirley
from Shirley's Dell,
Highlands Horth JHB has arrived.

C AT E R I N G
We deliver to your door, ready to
serve or to fill your freezer.

Freshly prepared HERRING, KICHEL,
QUICHES, PASTA, SAUCES, SALADS,
SAVOURIES, SPECIALIZED CAKES

(Birthday, Bar/Bat Mitzvah, etc.).
Visit our coffee shop
07:30-24:00 d after Shabbat
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• Stockbroking

Yo u k n e w m e i n S o u t h A f r i c a ,

tiy me in Israel.
I am now taking orders for:

Assorted Herrings
Curried

Fish

Balls

•

Salads

Qefilte Fish (white) • Kichel

Teighleigh • Biscuits • Cake
Assorted Lasagnes fie Savory Tarts
Assorted Deserts
Etc., Etc.

"You name it, we will make it"
Shomrei

Shabbat
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• Portfolio managers
• Underwriting
• Private placements
Please contact:
KobI Ben Yosef

Idan Azoulay (B.Com) (Wits) (SA)
55 Jabotlnsky St.
Dflfin Towers 11th Floor,
Ramat
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Employment Feature

Riding off into the sunrise
recent expansion in Is
rael's economy is mind bog
gling. The peace process
has had a tremendous positive im
pact on foreign investment in the
country and we can confidently ex
pect that this upward swing in the
economy will be the pattern of the
coming years.
The Economist, a British weekly, in

a recent special issue on Israel, de
scribed our economy as being "a
combination of that of a mature in

The peace process and burgeoning
Israeli trade with Eastern Europe
and the Far East has opened up a

whole new job market for people
with computer and technical

backgrounds, reports Telfed's

Head Employment Counsellor
NARDA

dustrial state with the ability to leap

like an Asian tiger towards developing markets."
One only has to look at the remarkable changes
in Israel's export patterns over the past two years
to see that this description is clearly reflected in
the decline of overall exports to traditional mar
kets in the US and western Europe and the

increase in exports to South-East Asia and East
Europe.

A few headlines from articles appearing in one of
Israel's financial newsletters clearly substantiate
this trend: "Beijing Textiles To Manufacture In
Israel" ... "Communications Delegation Visits
Taiwan To Develop Joint Ventures" (in the
meantime Bezek, Israel's telephone company is
setting up a telecommunications network in
Hungary!) ... "Dead Sea Cosmetic Factory To
Establish Sister Company In Japan" ... "Tempo
(Soft Drink & Beer Manufacturer) Taps The
Ukraine" ...

KORAKIN.
Taste of Israel, a successful sweets and chocolate

factory owned by South Africans hasalso success
fully entered the East European market. Burger
Ranch, another South African success story, with
54 franchise operations, now has an outlet in
Hungary!
By entering these new markets, Israel has been
able to achieve growth rates which would have
been impossible to attain in established overseas
markets. The export emphasis is on goods and
services that are high-tech and expertise-ori
ented. This development has in turn opened up
a whole new job market for people with com

puter-related backgrounds, engineering or busi

ness degrees. There are jobs for computer

professionals at all levels: technical writers, pro
grammers, systems analysts, marketing person
nel and business managers.

The government has come to realise that the key

T H I I V K I I V O O F T R AV E F F I I V G ?
Contact Ian Waldbaum of Diesenhaus - teI.09-44235

who wil help you personally in your home - tickets wil be delivered to you.
• Special rates for AACI & ESRA members to the USA & Australia.

• Join one of our group fare flights to South Africa. Book now - save high season rates!
• Reduced prices on flights or packages to London and Europe.

• Special groups for 3 or 7 day break In Cyprus, Turkey or Greek Isles
• Hotels and tours In Israel at special prices

• Phone day or night for efficient service
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CO assuming a leadership role in
the economic development of the
Middle East is free enterprise and

Re-establish the

privatization. For the past 2 years
much has been done to encourage
investment incentives for large

ThcTelfed Employment Service (TES) ispartoftheAliya

concerns, while mechanisms have

been established to encourage,

counsel, guide and support the
s m a l l b u s i n e s s m e n . M AT I c e n t r e s
similar to the Small Business De

velopment Corporation in South
Africa, have been set up in all parts
of Israel towards this end.

In short, Israel has never had a
rosier future or a more abundant

current job market - job offers
spread over 40 pages of the week
end newspaper (and only 20 per
cent of the jobs available are ever
advertised!)The rate of unem

ployment has dropped from
touching 11.8 percent in 1992 to
under 9 percent in May 1994.
What about tourism, traditionally

a mainstay industry in Israel? In
come from overseas tourists

reached over 2,25 billion dollars in

last year. New hotels are being
built in all parts of Israel and inter
national hotel chains have and are

still entering the Israeli market.
The job opportunities in this Held
are vast and varied, taking into ac

count that people are needed in
the planning and construction
stages and later on in manage
ment, maintenance and service
fi e l d s .

In the building industry, the mass

aliyah of the past 4 years which
increased our population by 10
percent has doubled the housing
construction industry. Theclosure

of the administered territories has,

while dampening the industry
somewhat, also created a dire need

for workers in the building trade,
forcing the Minister of Labour to
give the okay for 15 000 foreign
workers to be brought in. The first
work team of 500 arrives in June

from - where do you think? China!

old-boy network
& Klita Department of the South African Zionist Federa
tion (Israel) and deals in all aspects of employment both in

the pre and post aliya periods. TES has over the years
established a good standing in the job market, and employ
ers, hcadhunters and employment agencies turn to us
continually for staff of all levels and backgrounds.

Prior to aliya a job seeker can get information on registra
tion procedures and possible exams necessary for Israeli
licensing in the various professions. TES has, in recent
years, succeeded in getting permission for accountants,
lawyers and pharmacists to take their respective board
exams while still abroad.

We have sent professional missions to South Africa to

interview potential olim in their respective fields and have
followed up by arranging
employment interviews for
those who visited Israel on

fact finding tours.
In the post aliyah stage we
provide a piersonalised com
prehensive employment
service that is to all intents

and purposes similar to that
of a commercial agency.

We all know that

very often the
best jobs are
found by word of
mouth ...

The Telfed Employment Service runs its own job listings,
which mirror the kind of jobs available in the market place:
openings from waiters, au-paires, office staff, hotel staff,
secretarial positions, computer professionals, teachers,
aerobic instructors through to vacancies for medical, legal,
accounting, pharmaceutical and dental professionals.
These jobs are enlisted by means of a two-way trade
system, cither by our active outreach or by people who
phone in and tell us about positions available.
Why do they call us? South Africans have a very good track
record in Israel in all walks of life. Their credentials arc

held in high esteem, they arc known for their good work

ethic, and English as a mother tongue is often one of the
criteria requested.

We all know.that very often the best jobs are found by word
of mouth through the professional grapevine. And we
realise that, by coming to Israel, the new oleh has virtually
gained anonymity and missesout on the "old boy" network
to'assist him or her in job hunting. So TES seeks to recreate
this professional support network by arranging information
interviews with people in the same field, already estab
lished in their careers.

Of course the proof of the pudding is the job found. We
maintain a regular 35-40 percent placement rate.
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"IGLOO" ice pops
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SPORT
Iron man

Up, up and Hawaii
South African Andre Myburgh, holder of the
Israeli Triathlon Champion title, has been cho
sen to represent Israel in 1994 Iron man Triath
lon World Championship in October in Hawaii.
Andre represented Israel in the Triathlon Euro
pean trials in the past two years and was the top
Israeli at last year's Maccabi Games.
He will be only the third Israeli - and first immi

grant - to participate in the Hawaii event, the
"cream of triathlons, comprising of a 4 km swim,
a 180 km cycle ride and a 42 km marathon run.
Andre started doing triathlon in 1989 as a hobby
and, he says, "to keep my interest in sports and
to maintain a reasonable level of mental alertness
a n d fi t n e s s . "

In his first triathlon at Emek Israel in April 1989
he surprised himself by finishing in ninth posi-

POPE-SEGAL
INSURANCE

Car and House policies in English
Business and Life Insurance

Long-term Nursing Insurance.
POTENTIAL

S.A.

GLIM

Call or fax us for any
information or assistance

We service clients countrywide
Netanya: 5 Stampfer Street
Tel: 09-624824, Fax: 09-624826
Ra'anana: Giron Centre Room 308

Tel: 09-913392, Fax: 09-919270
'Working hard on mysdf... Andre Mybur^
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tion. "The rest of the season I concentrated on

upgrading my equipment and working very hard

on myself to see if I really wanted to be a triathlete."

Tlie following year he became a member of the
Israeli national team and says: "since then I have

kept a steady position, finishing 95 percent of my
races in the top three.

one day told me that I was running in the
Ra'anana 10km race - no arguments, no discus

sions. Then the following week the Ramat
Hasharon 10km race. I thought that was that - a

short, sweet running career, but it was not to be

as I was then told to report to the Saturday

morning running group at 7:00am. If running is
madness, this proved it!

He represented Israel at the European Champi

The Saturday became every Saturday with the

onships in Lommel in 1992, and in Luxembourg
the following year, and also in the Turkish

may) - a group of runners doing it for the love of

Ra'anana Road Runners (much to my wife's dis

Championships in 1993.

running - is this what they call love? After a
while, the runs became longer and faster and

Israel in the first world championships in Nice at

easier, and competing against oneself the best

the end of June.

idea of all.

Before going to Hawaii, Andre will represent

Then, late last year, Arthur Lipschitz suggested
that we do the London Marathon. Brian Braude
and Max Moss had already said yes. I gave only

a tentative yes as it would mean extensive train
ing, increasing our running time and distance,
and I had plans to be overseas for a full month, a

Road Running

All the way to the finish

month before the marathon.

I did it! I ran in and completed the 1994 London
Marathon, 42.198km through the streets of Lon

was all ninning and diet - cutting down and even

don on a chilly spring morning. I was floating on
cloud nine when I crossed the finish line.

This day actually began for me more than three
years ago when I joined the Health Connection
in Ra'anana and my instructor, David Kantor,

All other workout programmes were put aside, it
tually cutting out dairy products, eating mainly
carbohydrates, and bananas, bananas, bananas.
Finally, on Wednesday April 13, Melanie and I
arrived in London for the final countdown. The

Lipschitzes arrived that night. The next few days
were spent on light running in the mornings (so

^BaM
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Chutneys Piccalilli Pickled Onions
Genuine S.A. Recipes - Traditional Ashkenazi Essen
Blintzes, Perogen, Kugels, Assorted Herrings
We also supply Golden Syrup

Agent: Sharon Area — Bessie Rosenberg, 09-982270
MicKey and Louise Slier
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freezing cold that I actually wore socks on
my hands for gloves) and resting in the af
ternoons, which suited the wives as they had
the days for shopping.
Thursday we went to the Barbican to collect
our ofTicial kit bags, running numbers and to
see the exhibition of sports clothes there.

Excitement was starting to run high. We
spoke with the others In thegroup, including
Ido Shaefler the only non-South African of
t h e fi v e .

Saturday lunch time we ail went to the Bar
bican for their famous Pre-run Pasta Party only 80,000 people expected (each runner
gets two tickets). So many people, such in

Fd do it all again... Jhm Moss, Arthur
Lipschitz, Gordon Blodi, Ido Shaker and Brian
Braude

credible organisation... amazing.
Sunday dawned cold and cloudy. After a break
fast of toast, honey and fruit juice we found
ourselves on the tube in our running gear. At

Charring Cross, we changed to a special race train

to Blackheath Common, and there we found

high excitement.

There were crowds in their tens of thousands,

TV and radio crews, even helicopters with cam
eras overhead - and a freezing wind.
Just before the start we put our outer clothing into
the kit bags given to us, and onto trucks specially
designated to cany it to the finish for us.
And so we waited ...

As it was so cold, I wore a T-shirt under my

Ra'anana Road Runners

running vest, a pair of my wife's cut-ofT pancy

Ra'anana Road Runners was started almost

15 years ago by South Africans Harold
Brozin and Arthur Lipschitz. They had met

one day while on a run and decided to con
tinue running together during the week and
on a Saturday morning. They would meet at
Harold's flat - and this became the core of

the running group.

The RRR has now expanded to about 50
runners (over half of them South Africans)

that meet every Saturday morning at the
parking ground of Hamashbir in Ra'anana at
7.00am. Every week there are about 30 run
ners who run anything from 10 to 20kms.
During the week there are a number of
smaller groups that run - some in the early
mornings and some in the late afternoons.
The club is very informal and there are no
membership fees. Says Arthur: "We all

come together for the love of running and

we want to welcome any new runners that
would like to participate. There is no need
to panic about us being "too good" or run
ning "too fast". There are always runners

TA K E
YOUR
PLUMBING TO

HART!

For all maintenance,
repairs and installations,
phone Hilliard Hart:
09-915680

Complete renovation
of bathroom
and kitchen

TIP-TOP
• PA I N T I N G
COMPLETE INTERIORS & EXTERIORS

• PRIVATE HOMES, APARTMENTS.

OFFICES. STAIRCASES, ETC.
' R E N O VAT I O N S & G E N E R A L R E PA I R S

that run short and slow and others that run

long and fast - and in-betwecners.

URI BAND

For more information call Arthur Lipschitz

TEL 09-984019

at 09-901252.
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hose over my shorts, socks on my hands as gloves,
a big plastic bin bag with a hole cut out for my

Squash

head and arms, and a plastic shower cap on my

head to keep out the wind. Believe it of not, I was
not the only one dressed like this! As I warmed
up along the run, I discarded layers.

Making history in
Amsterdam

The route was like a cooks tour of London. Can

An Israeli women's squash team, made up en

you imagine a long running snake going past the
Cutty Sark in Greenwich, over Tower Bridge,
around the Isle of Dogs, along Canary Wharf (the
new docklands area) then through the Tower
Bridge again, along the Embankment, past Big

tirely of South Africans, made history by compet
ing in the European team championships in
Holland recently. It was the first time Israel had
been represented in women's squash at interna
tional level.

Ben and the Houses of Parliament, into Birdcage

Israel was in a group with Norway, Wales and

Walk, past Buckingham Palace, to a spectacular

Czechoslovakia. The competition was won by

finish halfway down the Mall.
Here we were each given a medal with a hand

England with Germany second and Israel 13th
out of 17 teams.

shake, a bag full of goodies. The wives were very
pleased to see us, in one piece and on our feet.
The organisation en route was faultless - water
points every mile, Isostar stations every five
miles, first aid, police, marshals, no bikes, no
dogs, no roller blades. In short an outstandingly
well planned meeting.
What a feeling to have achieved something like
this (at our age, to say the least) after months of
hard training. Next stop? New York City in No
vember!

Gordon Blodi

The runs

At the second cricket test against Australia In
Newlands. Cape Town, South Africa were
batting very slowly. When coming out on the
field after lunch a remark was heard from the

cheap seats: "Hey Kepler I hope you had curry
for lunch. Maybe now we'll see you get the
runs."

The Israeli sqttash teams. Front, fivm l^: Jadtie
GoliBjerg, Lee Trevis, Ronen Goldberg, Qaire
Levine. Back, fivm Amir Give on. Soar
Justnum, Nadine Mizradu, Jod Kirsch and
Yaron (coach).

HOLIDAY RENTALS IN EILAT
Contact RusseI or MichEllE Kibel
P.O. Box 8504, EiUi
TeRax: 07-578805

,T; Beeper: 07-552141/2 CodE: 45154
4 0

The participants were: Claire Levine, currently
Israel's no 1 player, who made aliya 14 years ago;
Lee Travis who was bom in Israel to South Afri

can parents; Jackie Goldberg who came from
South Africa as a child; and Nadine Mizrachi who
made aliya from Boksburg in 1980. Team man

who has played in all four Maccabi games since
they introduced women's squash in 1981, said:
"We all stayed in Rotterdam and spent most of
the time at the courts - and had only one day of
sightseeing! But it was very worthwhile. The
exposure was very good and, on balance, the

Nadine, who has been a major force in Israeli

team did well considering we don't have any
ongoing exposure at this level."
"There was one very funny moment. A tourna
ment official stopped us and asked us if we were
really the Israeli team. 'Are you sure you're not
from Britain,' he said. 'You all speak such good

women's squash since the day she arrived, and

English!"'

ager was Hillel Blumberg

Israel's men's team, which contained South Af
ricans Joel Kirsh and Ronen Goldberg, also par
ticipated in the event. They came sixteenth in
their section.

A
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Noticeboard
Help save the cats
Three million cats die each year in Israel alone. Help us
to help them - volunteer your time and support to save

Parents

cats in Israel and ail over the world. We need assistance

in public relations, correspondence, organizing events,
donations, rescue volunteers, temporary homes for cats,
veterinarians and paramedics. Car drivers/owners and
phone owners also needed. For details phone 03-298255

Support

gay

group

parents

of

children.

gay
Phone

Jonathan
or

03-5230752

Dvora

09-587779

PA S S E S

Galling all <<Sprixigites"
All new olim

The United Hebrew Institution of

(from Jan 1, 1994)
are eligible for free
beach passes from

Spring, founded in 1904, will be cele
brating its 90th anniversary at a func
tion on October 30. In the meantime we

the Herzliya
municipality.

are trying to contact as many former
"Springites" as possible. Can you help
with names , addresses or telephone
numbers.
South

Story to tell?
Anyone with stories to tell of life in

Call

Africa)

Charlie

Panovka

0 11 - 8 1 8 111 3

1945, childhood memories, village and
farm life, the SAAF, army, the war, and
aliya? Please call or write to Glenys
Sugerman: Tel 08-286248 or 08-

Books wanted
students are looking for books

(in any language) to set up a
new library at the Mevasseret

Tzion Absorption Centre.

M.P. Ayalon 99797. For radio broadcast

If you can help call Cathy

TELFED
FLATMATE
SERVICE
If you have a flat and need
someone to share it, or

(in
818-

WalUnberg Scholars Project

286368. PO Box 522, Carmei Joseph,
and for the compilation of a book

or

1382.

Southern Africa from about 1920 to

02-610980 orGil 02-813606.

Kaballah lectures
The Research Centre of Kabbalah offers public lectures,
classes and seminars (In English) to all who seek
information on K^balah. If you want to attend an
introductory lecture, please contact Mali at 03-5280570
or write to Bograshov 25, Tel Aviv, 63342.

you are looking for a flat to
share, Tetfed runs a
fl a t m a t e s e r v i c e a t n o

charge - to help young

people find a home In the
Gush-Dan or Sharon
areas. Phone Liana

03-290131.

4 2

for

English-speaking

or 03-9364070

BEACH

of

c h i l d r e n

P
Te l f e d b o o k f o r s a l e
"Seventy Years of South African
Aliyah" is available at the Federation
offices in Tel Aviv. Only NIS 30,
hard cover. Makes an ideal gift.

SI

Electrolux

MULTI FUNCTION STEAM OVEN

The traditional way of cooking food has always been boilling in water.with the great
disadvantage that the boilling water washes out the food and a great part of the
vitamins, minerals salts and aromatic substances from the food.

The STEAM COOKING SYSTEM with the circulated pressurelcss low temperature
steam gently cooks the food and preserves a maximum of vitamins, mineral salts
and nutrients. The healthiest and most natural way of cooking is now available in
the ELECTROLUX ALPHA OVENS.

In addition to the "Conventional" multifunctions ELECTROLUX ALPHA OVEN
offers pure steam harmless cooking, combining cooking by hot air and steam.one
after the other, or hot air and intermitten steam.

The advantages are clear - the food is healthy natural, tasty and the food prepara
tion is time saving and economical.

The cavity of the oven is constructed of high quality stainless steel, which guaranties
a hygienic cooking.

Electrolux Alpha Ovens are available in:

TEL-AVW: A.LM. - 19^Petach Tiqwa£d^3-622272-4 ■ 74, Hey BeA^arSt.JKikar Hamedir>a)_03-5442210. 5^2055
JERUSALEM; LlOR - Belth Weissman. 120 Derech Beith Lechem Rd02-710578«Kenyon Malcha 02-793211 - iw*?
■ 16, Shamay St. 02-256448
HAIFA: TRAKUN ELECTRICS - Kenyon "Lev-Hamifratz" 04-416547/599 ■23. Haneviyim St. 04-678888 - ^IMUn
■ Merkaz Horev 04-253603/612
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Guest

Column

Gaza-Jericho:

beyond the obstacles

Despe
ti alh
tealstmniue
t hctihes,dfifi

enhancemenc of their individual and collective

finally withdrawn from most of the Gaza
Strip and Jericho as Israel and the PLO imple
ment the first phase of the Oslo accord. However,

security and many do not believe that this can be
achieved by withdrawal. These different expec
tations are exploited on both sides by the oppo
nents of the agreement. The massacre in Hebron

as difficult as the last seven months of negotia

and the terrorist attacks in Afula and Hadera have

tions have been, the next phases of the accord
will probably be even

undermined public support for the negotiations

culties and misunderstandings, Israel has

more

on both sides.

The actual withdrawal

so.

In their approach to the
Oslo accord Israel and the

PLO are separated by a
conceptual divide. It is
clear to most Israelis that

For decades the PLO

was an organisation
primarily representing

the accord, by recognizing

the Palestinian

the PLO and by accepting

Diaspora constituency,

Chairman
chief

Arafat

Palestinian

as

the

inter

locutor, are leading to the
eventual establishment of
a Palestinian state in the
West Bank and Gaza.

That being the case, for
reasons related to security
and to Israeli domestic

politics, the Israelis would
prefer as gradual and as
controlled a process as
possible.
The

PLO,

however,

would obviously wish to

arrive at the end as quickly
as possible, to demon
strate

the

merits

of

but the movement of at

from Gaza and Jericho
has, on the one hand, in

creased popular support
in these two areas for the

process but, on the other,
may lead to an intensifica
tion of attacks, particu
larly by Hamas and
Islamic Jihad, against Is

least part of the

raelis in the West Bank or

external PLO
establishment into

jective would be either to

G a z a a n d t h e We s t

Bank, and the holding
of elections there, will
shift the center of

gravity of Palestinian
politics, writes
ASHER SUSSER.
the

"

peace process to their own
divided and skeptical con

stituency. It is this conceptual divide that has
made, and may continue to make, the negotia

in Israel itself. Their ob

derail the peace process or
to hasten Israel's with
drawal from the West

Bank at less political cost
to the Palestinians. They

would probably achieve
neither, but could further

erode public support for
the process in Israel, and
thus hamper the imple
mentation of the next

phases of the Oslo accord.
The period after the im

plementation of the GazaJericho withdrawal is,
therefore, fraught with uncertainty. It is not clear
how Israel will go about re-deploying its forces in

t i o n s s o d i f fi c u l t .

the West Bank, as foreseen in the Declaration of

The conceptual divide rests on divergent popu
lar expectations. Palestinians in the West Bank

Principles, while seeking simultaneously to pro
tect the Israeli settlements that are spread all

and Gaza are impatient. After 27 years of occupa
tion they are anxious to see the Israelis leave.
The Israelis, after decades of conflict, seek the

over the area.

4 4

Israel's readiness to redeploy would presumably
be affected by the measure of control demon-

strated by the PLO in Gaza and Jericho and by
the level of terrorism in the rest of the West Bank
and in Israel. The PLO and Hamas do not seek
confrontation with each other. As matters stand

at present they would prefer an agreement and
modus Vivendi, based on a division of power and
influence in the institutions of autonomy.
Yet Arafat could be faced with the dilemma of

having to jeopardize an understanding with

effort to keep the opponents of the negotiations
at bay and prevent them from poisoning the
atmosphere of reconciliation.

A lot has happened recently indicating an Israeli

intention to shift its negotiating priority to Syria
after the implementation of the Gaza-Jericho
agreement. A breakthrough on the Syrian track
may very well give the necessary renewed impe
tus to the Palestinian-Israeli negotiations. It

resorts to force to prevent attacks on Israelis.

could propel them beyond the obstacles they
face at present and thus pave the way for the

Complying with Israel's interests may prove to

much desired comprehensive settlement.

Hamas, and his domestic stature, if the PLO

be too tall an order for

Arafat. But to keep the
process going, he may
have no choice.

Paragraph III of the Dec
laration of Principles calls
for elections in the West

Bank and Gaza, to be

held not later than July
1994. This deadline will
not be met and it remains

questionable whether
elections will be held at

all. Both Palestinians and

Elections in Gaza-Jericho could

serve as a vehicle to reinforce the

leadership and legitimacy of the
supporters of the peace process.
A powerful Israel can afford to take risks for

peace. We should therefore look beyond the
short and medium term drawbacks, to the longer
term, of an Israel at peace with its neighbours in
a stable and prosperous region. Israel owes it

that

above all else to its own sons and daughters to
pursue, with strength and caution, every path to

might accord too much influence to opponents
of the process. On the other hand, In circum
stances of political and economic progress, elec

Asher Susser made AJtyah from South Africa in / 963

AsherSusser

Israelis have reservations
about

an

election

tions could serve as a vehicle to reinforce the

leadership and legitimacy of the supporters qf
the process.

a peaceful resolution of the conflict.

at the age of ftfteert. He finished high school at the
Alonel Yitzhak Youth Village and then served In the IDF

from 1966 to 1969. He subsequently obtained his

Elections In the West Bank and Gaza would not

undergroduote and graduate degrees In Middle Eastern

only be an important exercise in democracy but

history at Tel Aviv University where he presently heads

a mechanism to transform the PLO into an es

sentially West Bank/Gaza organization. For dec
ades the PLO was an organization primarily
representing the Palestinian Diaspora constitu
ency, for which Israel has no real solution.

The shift of the center of gravity or Palestinian
politics into the West Bank and Gaza, the move

ment of at least part of the external PLO estab
lishment into the area of Palestinian autonomy,
and the holding of elections there would all serve
to redefine the Palestinian question as an essen
tially West Bank/Gaza problem. This Is a much

more manageable prospect from Israel's point of

v i e w.

the Moshe Dayan Center for Middle Eastern and
African Studies.

^ BARAK II
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As difficult as the road ahead may seem, neither

Tel/Fax 09-986249

the Palestinians nor the Israelis have viable alter

24 hour service

natives to a negotiated settlement. This remains
the main incentive for them to make a serious
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Children's Page
Release our Ron drawing competition
Telfy bear has decided to extend the closing date of the Ron Arad
drawing competition. Remember there are lovely prizes to be won and
no matter how good you are at drawing we want you to enter. The new
closing date is July 31.

Spot
the

difference!
Kids, here are two

pictures of a happy

family sitting down
to enjoy their Shabbat
look
see
are

d i n n e r. I f y o u
closely, you will
that the pictures
not exactly the

same - in fact there
are

TEN

differ

ences. See if you can
pick them out. Then
test

your

mom

or

dad's eyesight too.
Answers on page 53.

Picture B

FOR SALE

Beautiful 7 Room Villa
In Pardessia. Country life 6km away from
Natanya. Offering very good municipal serv

ices and country club. 220m^ built area (two
floors) on 380m^ private owned plot.
Groomed garden & covered/electronically
locked parking area.
Te l . 0 9 - 6 4 5 6 5 4 . 6 4 5 5 11 0

4 6

Are you flying to
South Africa and prepared

to cany Zionist Federation
mail? Plecise call jenny at
Te l f e d .

Regional News
dren in the area, were coached by
sports instructors in basketball,
hiked, swam, and learnt about com
puters.
Chesed tour
The next Chesed tour will be to
Eilat at the end of Octoboer. The

tour will include five days and four
nights at a 4-star hotel. The cost is

$360 per person in a shared room
(flight included). Contact Louis 09618408.

Kfar Saba / Hod
lev Hapark nean completion

Ra'anana
All the families in phase one of the Lev Hapark
project have arrived and, as an interim measure

- while waiting for the building to be completed
— are staying at the Merkaz Klita in Ra'anana.
Building operations have been slow due to labour
shortages after the unforeseen closure of the

territories. However, the parents are all attending

ulpan and the children are integrating into the

Hasharon
There have been many new olim to Kfar Saba
and the welcoming committee has been very
busy visiting them and assisting in any way pos
sible. AcofTee evening for all new olim in the area
will be held soon.

Country club
A special deal is being negotiated, anyone wish
ing to become a memeber, contact Robin or
Elaine Davidson at 09-421365.

school system.

Mid-summer night's braai
Meetings

An informal meeting was held at the Merkaz
Klita on "How to obtain your Israeli drivers li
cence, and another evening on banking in Israel
was hosted by Bank Hapoalim. Some of the olim
took part in a tiyul to the north. Most of the new

This annual event will be held towards the end

of July at Park Afek at Rosh Ha'ayin. Circulars
with details will be sent in June to the commu
nity and all new olim in the Hasharon region.

arrivals have been visited by volunteer families
living in Ra'anana.

If anyone is interested in visiting new olim,
please contact Janine Gelley at 09-445740/2

THtKUHUTKWFM

|
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Netanya
At a recent meeting Thomas O'Dwyer of the
Jerusalem Post addressed a large gathering on
the subject of "Reporting in the Middle East."
Children's camp
The committee organised for 11 Ethiopian olim
children to take part inacampatthe RamatYadin
Centre. The children, together with other chil

NEEDED: PSYSIOTHERAPIST
FOR CHILDREN WITH CP.
IN SPECIAL SCHOOL IN JERUSALEM,

FOR 15-20 HOURS WEEKLY, DAYS FLEXIBLE.
C O N TA a P N I N A , C / O N E V E - T Z V l ,
32 YOSEF KARO ST., JERUSALEM
PHONE

02-820215
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New Arrivals: March and April 1994

Johannesburg
Arenstein Edith nee Rosettenstein (saleslady)
Arenstein Pearl (medical secretary)
Assin Hilton (motor mechanic)

Beinart Jack and Freda nee Akum
Herman Leslie (caterer) Claire nee

Wachenheimer (secretary) and 2 children
Blumgart Lauren (tennis coach)
Chalchinsky Lorcn
Cohen Darryl (businessman) Ruth nee Burke
(secretary) and 2 children

Herbert Craig (plumber), Dana nee
Katzenellcnbogen (secreury) and one child.
Hyman Norman (businessman) and Carol nee
Ladier (secretary) and two children
I n b a r Ta l i

Ivry Avishai (businessman), Michelle and one
child

JofTe Joseph (cabinet maker), Devorah nee Louis
(beautician) and one child

Kanichowsky Ari (attorney) Robyn nee Click
(social worker) and three children

(fashion designer)
Cohen, Thclma nee Hendler
Damelin Gertrude nee Hotz (teacher)

Karstaedt Louise (lawyer)
Katz Vernon (director), Melanie nee Shwartz
(secretary) and two children
Klompas Jerome (dentist), Debbie nee Cercbro

Damelin Hilton (anaesthetist) and Gail nee

(secretary) and one child

Steinberg
Dick Colin (doctor), Joanne nee Liss (doctor) and

(doctor)

Cohen Hanania and Roberta nee Duranit

two children

Eilim Mark (mechanic)

Ephron Bentley (accountant) Stephanie nee
Leibman and 5 children

Furman Anthony (salesman)
Furman liana

Furman Valeric nee Lewis (librarian)

Caddie Brian (draughtsman), Deborah nee
Cohen (executive assistant) and three children

Classman Leslie (dentist) and Lucille nee
Schwartz (teacher) and 2 children

Cilbert Gary (manager), Lisa nee Sacks and one
child

Gove Adele (secretary) and one child

Creen Darron (sales manager)
Greenblatt David (mechanical engineer), Shelley
nee Damelin (lawyer) and two children.
Hadis Inbal (decorator)

Hannibal Leon (computers)
48

Krost Alan (lawyer) and Nicky nee Rosenberg
Lang Maureen (clerk)
Lees Abraham and Edith nee Goodman

Liknaitzky Alan (accountant), Shayne nee Leigh
(accountant) and two children

Levy Melanie (teacher)

Lubotzky Sharon (secretary)
Malka Raphael (economist) Shelly nee Glasser
(teacher) and five children

Mann Natalie (beautician)
Mans Beverly (travel consultant) and two children
Markowitz Jack (chartered secreury) and
Marjorie nee Eidelman (secreury)

Medina Dror (fashion designer), Diane nee King
and one child

Meyerov Jodie (public relations)

Mirman Nathan (radiologist), Gillian nee Graff
(speech therapist) and four children
Moskovitz Les (businessman), Pnina
(cosmetition) and two children

Nadas Shalom (industrial engineer) and Rachel
nee Fineblum

Bricker Yael (secretary)
Endian Michael (production manager) and

Ofer Izhar (clerk) and Sanette nee Hoorhoff

Ahuva nee Ovadia (saleswoman)

(travel agent)

Friedman Mandy nee Egnal (hairdresser) and

Oscherowitz Errol (electrician) and Marlene nee
Rabins (teacher) and two children
Oserowitz Gerald (salesman), Sharon nee

two children

Glaser Robyn (interior designer)
Godley Anthony (production supervisor),

Friedlander (secretary) and two children.

Jennifer nee Watts and two children

Oshry Karyn (midwife)

Gordon Howard

Platzky Darren (accountant) and Rozanne nee
Turiel (speech therapist).
Rest Avi (businessman), Jill nee Benater

Lipman Tyrone (marine electrician), Estelle nee
Joffee and two children

McGovern Noralyn
Monllake Alan (chemical engineer) and Adah

(secretary) and two children
Rom Brenda nee Lewis (bookkeeper) and two

n e e B e n Ye h u d a .

children

Morris Elaine

Rosettenstein Manya nee Beinhart
Rubin Charles (cheO, Sylvia nee Suckerman

Pimstone Zelda

(Remedial Teacher) and one child.
Sassi Galit

Salomon Ethal nee Pimstone

Shiomo Karen nee Mann (cosmetics marketing)

Segal Debbie (anaesthetist)

Shriki Simon (panelbeater) Helena nee Bailey
(bookkeeper) and two children

Segal Maon (martial arts teacher)
Shneor Rafael (salesman), Roleen nee Dickman

Sinai Jason.
SmoUer Amit (mechanical engineer)

and two children.

Sachs Evelyn nee Pillemer (librarian)
Sarambock Peta (teacher)

Sosnovik Marc

Sirin Dalia (optical dispenser)
Steinberg Annette (dress designer)

Swartz David (lithographer), Sheryl nee Katz

Thecboom Elan

(typesetter) and one child
Tobi Moshe (businessman), Ruth nee Zafrani

Vogelman Zivia nee Freedman (nurse)

Watts Sharon (secretary)

and one child.

Traub Ronald (architect), Reemonah new

Pretoria

Konniser and two children.

Opert Bernard (director), Marilyn nee Firer

Wainer Amy (retail management)

(typesetter) and one child.

Wa k s B e l i n d a

Weiner Michelle (secretary)

Port Elizabeth

Winnett Leslie (editor) Marion and two children.

Edelstein Hilary (manageress) and two children
Michalowsky Lily nee Sendzul

Zetler Louis (lawyer) Arlene nee Zets (secretary)
and two children.

Pietersburg

Cape Town
Bernstein Adriane nee Wolfson (businesswoman)

Starkowitz Harold (buyer), Hillary nee Levy

and two children

(buyer) and one child

£xcfui.iiT£ c^jiatimsai /ot eSaft
Cintxalci/^zfiavia

csNem coniixuation, Cax^c and ijioeioui.
dJneluA^i: 6 xoomi, 3 CafconUi, 2-)/2 Oatfii, Itiia^xn, iaa£[-to-i\}ai£aaxjitUn^,
afijifiancii, fixwate. fizaiin^, asnixaCaiz condiionin^, ctoxedcixcuit tv, inicxcom
,200.000 <£No feci. jia^a&Cc
a£Infovnailon: ox !^. \fein
te£: 02-2-25I522;; fax: 02-259262
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Sarel looking for host families
The IDF volunteer programme Sarel is looking
for families in Israel who would like to host an

English-speaking volunteer for a Shabbat two or
three times a year.
Volunteers come from all over the world to take

part in Sarel. They work and live for three weeks
at an IDF base or hospital. The volunteers like
to "go home" on weekends (like ordinary sol

diers). Ifyou can host them please call Uri Biham
03 -6813429 or Stephen Kalmek 09-424653.
Sarel, a voluntary non-political organisation pro
viding Diaspora Jews with an opportunity to par

ticipate directly in helping Israel, was started in
1982 in response to an army labour shortage

caused by the Lebanon war. Between 1982 and
1992 South Africa had the third highest number

of Sarel participants.
The volunteers are generally between the age on
18 and 65. They pay for their own flight. They
live in the same conditions as the Israeli soldier.

Hebrew lessons, lectures and cultural activities

are provided, as well as two days of guided tours
around the country

South Africans living in South Africa who would
like to volunteer for Sard should call the Betar

youth movement shaliach at the South African
Zionist Federation oftlce.

DAMP BUSTERI

Volunteers comefivm all over the world to take
part in Sarel

The damp' proof
technicians

♦ Roofs ♦Flowerbeds^
♦ Balconies ♦ Walls ♦

♦ Ceilings ♦ Shelters ♦

10 years of experience
in England
5 years of experience
in Israel
Te r r y H i l l s 0 6 - 2 6 1 0 0 8
Jeremy Schauder 09-571231
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Cabinets Pius!
Pint quality earpantry from
dopandable ERgllih-apaikinq
eraftamaa.

K i t fi h a R a , b a t h r o o n a , a t o r a a

and

offUaa.

Quick, ratlabia •arvlea.

Fro* aatlMataa in year bcma.

E A T I N 3

OUT

training with Milly's and Riesies.
So nu? What to eat? Toasted sandwiches, bagels,
omelettes, quiches, low calorie brown bread or

the three-egg breakfast special? There are also
cakes and confectionery - mostly made on the
premises.

Geoff delights in relating this story: "We were
recently eating at a hotel in Tiberias and couldn't

help overhearing the conversation from the adja
cent table between two Israeli businessmen.

Under the Umbrellas
Cafe 55, situated under umbrellas on Piazza Lev

The one was saying to the other (in Hebrew): 'If
you're going to Hod Hasharon, you must eat at
Cafe 55!'"

Ha'ir overlooking the main road in Hod
Hasharon, is fast becoming a gathering place for
young and old.

The coffee shop was opened in 1992 by Geoff
and Richella Mallach, and last year they were

joined in the venture by Mark Margolls and his
wife Janine.

They specialize in good old fashioned AngloSaxon food and generous "South African style"
helpings, all kosher.
Geoff and Richella made aliyah in January 1988.

Before opening Cafe 55, they worked at Burger
Ranch for four years. Mark ran the Caponcro
restaurant in Sea Point for three years prior to
making aliyah last year. He received his early

...AND
Pineapple chicken
Ingredients:
2 packets of chicken breasts
1 large onion thinly sliced
1 410g tin pineapple pieces
1 cup additional pineapple juice
1 1/2 isp ground ginger
3 cups flour
1 cup oil
2 cloves crushed garlic
cup vinegar
cup brown sugar

Team Cafe 55

E AT I N G

IN

Method:

Cut chicken breasts into small pieces, toss
chicken pieces in the flour mixed with a teaspoon
of ginger. Then fry in oil until nicely browned.
Place browned chicken pieces into a baking dish
and use the same oil to saute the sliced onion

ut\ti! slightly brown. Add soup powders, sugar,
ginger and garlic to the onion and stir, then add

pineapple juice from the tin, soya sauce, vinegar

and water, and mbt together. When this starts
bubbling, cook for five minutes, add most of the
pineapple pieces and cook for a further five min

utes. Pour mbcture over chicken pieces and bake

1H tablesp soya sauce

covered for approximately 30 minutes at a mod

2 tablesp mushroom soup powder
I tablesp chicken soup powder
H/Scups water

erate temperature.

Redpe courier Andrea J^nist - l^ar Sava Redpe
Oub
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Arts
Painting

An artist looks at
South Africa
I came to live in Israel in 1961 and that was more

or less supposed to be that. For eighteen years I
didn't return and my family visited me from time
to time.

Then, when my mother almost went blind about
four years ago, I started visiting the land of my
birth once more. I went during Succot, in an
October when it rained and rained and rained. I

took a bus tour around the Cape Peninsular and
it rained so much that we could see absolutely
nothing.

The Hex River Mountaujs

And I did something quite unusual and extrava

gant for me. I took an organised tour along the
Garden Route, with a guide and driver. There

So this year I decided to try summer time, Chan-

were ten of us tourists, six English ladies, one

nukah in fact, for another visit to my mother (who
is doing remarkably well under the circumstances.)

of us in a bus built for 60 people - testimony to

young American and a German couple. Just ten
the depressed state of South African tourism.
Was I afraid, a woman

alone, to go running
around SA? No, not

really. I have been liv
ing in Jerusalem too
long.

" S h a k e d " To u r s

We

had

lunch

in

The Travel Experts"

Swellendam: cheese
and ham sandwiches

lO KIkar Ha'atzmaut. Netanya

(No ham please, I'm a
vegetarian). So, round

□ Achille Lauro cruise to South Africa

Dep: 23rd Nov, 1994 - Calling Port Said,
Seychelles, f^yiauritius

Arr: Durban 9th Dec, 1994

□ Special fares now available to London,
Paris, Amsterdam,,, only $399 return
(ticket valid for 21 days)
□ Register now for our 4th Bowling Tour to
South Africa, Dep: 16th Oct, 94 - Visiting

Suncity, Garden Route, Capetown
Contact NId Bobrov and his staff
for Reservations
Te l : 0 9 - 6 I 2 B 4 9

about

Swellendam

the bus would not pull

up the mountain. TaniaraRose
Then a lot of chatter

in Afrikaans between the driver and the guide,

which I translated for the group! No the bus was
no good, we would have to wait for another bus.
So we waited in a type of Baghdad Cafe for five
hours and we all got to know each other very well.
The thing that really bowled me over was the
incredible beauty of the country. I couldn't get
over how green it was, how high the mountains
were, how much water there was, the flowers thousands of varieties, every kind of Protea you

could imagine, and even a squirrel or two.
In all, I did much of a trek familiar to many South

Africans: Oudtshoorn, Cango Caves, the ostrich
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Decorating
Kilim carpets make a debut
The Kilim carpet, once the forgotten step
sister to the grander Persian carpet, is mak
ing its debut at a new Kilim gallery in Tel
Av i v.

Gallery owner Skip Treisman, who started
marketing the carpets three years ago from
his home in Manofi says the merits of the flat

77» Qipe coast
farm, the Wilderness, the green mountains thick
with hundreds of kinds of foliage. And the sea!
Oh the beautiful sea!

The scenery was quite breathtaking. The Tsitsikama forest: tall, tall trees fighting each other for
space and light. Storms River, where you look
down and see water at the bottom of the impos
ing mountains. Believe me, I have travelled to
many places but nowhere can compare with the

natural beauty of South Africa.
I flew to Johannesburg from Port Elizabeth. My

cousin bought some books on the Garden Route,
saying: "Here are some souvenirs for you."

I brought them home and. putting them together
with my visual memories and photographs, I
began to paint and paint all that I had seen.
Tatnara Rose

weave Kilims are only now starting to be
recognised in Israel.

Treisman's gallery in Neve Tzcdek is, he
says, "not a carpet shop!" The idea is to

promote kilims as art. Kilims typically con
tain symbolic expressions, motifs, symbols
of goddesses and animals. They are hand
made by the nomadic tribes of Turkey, the

Caucuses, Iran and Afghanistan. They used

to be an expression of wealth among these
communities.

"Kilims have gained in popularity in the
west in the last few years. They have been
well regarded in South Africa for some
time".

Treisman, who qualified as an architect at
theTechnikon in the 1960's, is also planning
a series of lectures on kilims at the gallery.

Tamara Rose studied Fine Art at the M/choe//s School

of Fine Art, UCT. She has since also studied at Bezalel,

Jerusalem and at Indiana Universitf, Bioomington and
has exhibited many times. Tamara is a member of the
Israel Pointers and Sculpture Association. She is happy
to show her paintings. Tel 02-66434S.

Skip Treisman and Mariene Ferrer

at the opening of the Kilim gallery

Answers to children's page
Picture B:

Sedgefield Lagoon

Right candle shorter, child's soup bowl
empty, soup ladle leaning to the right, moth
ers necklace with Magen David, Father's tie
spotted, less wine in wine bottle, challah,
salt and pepper set reversed, pear in the fruit
bowl, gravy dish handle rounded.
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Obituaries
GERALD

D AV I D

FISHER

FRANK

Originally from Johannesburg, Gerald made aliya
from Bulawayo in the late 1970s. He worked at
Telfed for over 10 years and was a well liked and

Telfed mourns the passing of David Frank and

colourful member of staff. He leaves his wife,

and Joel.

extends condolences to his parents Leib and

Luffy, to his wife Barbara, and children Timna

Naomi, two sons, a daughter and three grandchil
dren.

S T R AT E G Y:

Sound, Discreet, Astute
But this is just the beginning of the

«Whenyoua
ersee
nkgi
investment

advice

and

management of your funds,
you must hove confidence
in the expertise and integrity

of the firm you hove chosen. As a
member of the Corex Group, Optima

story. Optima's internationai contacts

wiii put your funds to work discreetiy,

boiancing profit potentiai against risk
to ensure sound Investments with safe,
attractive returns. These contacts

span the worid's ieading financiai

benefits from the more than 20 years

c e n t r e s a n d fi n a n c i a i s e r v i c e

experience of one of israei's most

institutions.

successfui and soiid investment

Contact isaac Lipshitz today to

companies, And isaac Lipshitz,
Managing Director of Optima, is a
highly respected member of the South

be put into contact with the right

African financiai community,

investment opportunities,
Tei: (09)572 777. Fax: (09)572 772.

A member of the Corex Group
'Asset

Administration

'Offshore

Trusts

'International Mutual Funds 'Brokerage Services
'Residential Real Estate 'Nominee Services

'Tailored Savings Programmes 'Blocked Rand Investments

OPTIMA

U N I V E R S A L LT D .

Corex Buiiding, Maskit St.. Herzlla Pituah 46733, israel, Tei: (972)9-572777, Fax: (972)9-572772,
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Classifieds

Qii

Alt classified advertisments must be \J

paid for In advance. Cheques are pay- _

abietoTelfedMaga2ine,POB11556,Tel / ^ <~/l\
Aviv 61114, The basic charge is NIS 50 jTq^D/J
for 30 words. One free ad wiii be granted

to new oilm within the first 6 months of 11 l==~iP
arrival.

AmmodAmn
Fully equipped holiday house for short-term rent in Poriah - five
minutes from the Kinneret. Rural atmosphere. Tel 03-5719674.

Inn Places Ltd. Affordable home bed and breakfast. Also self

catering apts. Courttrywide choice locations. Tei/fax 972-9576204. PO Box 577. Herzlia. 46105.

David Katz. Wide experience in installing and repairing of
Israeli, American and European manufacture - refrigerators,

freezers, air conditioners, koves, washing machines, dryers
and dishwashers. 04-338026.

Cape Town: Two bedroom beachfront apartment for rent in Sea

AmfOhSAl^
oil Paintings. Beautiful, framed oil paintings of Knysna Heads,

4349890 or Hillary in Israel 09-972404.

Table Mountain or the BIyde River Canyon etc. Or have an

Beat hotel prices! Ra'anana: fumished two-room studio, Idtch-

exhibition in your own home - free gift to host. Tamara Rose

Point Fully fumished. Contact Marjoiie in Cape Town 021-

enette and bathroom. Also four-room fumished apt in luxury

02-664345.

building with pool. Netanya: two-room apt, fumished, sea front,

pool and tennis. Tel 09-912303. fJot Shabbat. Fax 09-987310
Wanted: Three-roomed apartment in NorttVCentral Tel A\nv
required to rent from Aug 1. For two new olim (sisters) ex Cape
Town. Gall Belinda 03-5228670 or 5228572.
Netanya - Rental short or long term. Also holiday apartments.

Tastefully fumished, fully equipted and kosher. Contact Louis

BAHOAm
New in Ra'inanil We buy and sell new and second-hand
clothes, fashion accessories, handbags, shoes, belts, jewellery,
bric-a-brac. Bring your clothes, and the goods you no longer
require, to us at "Hizdamnuyot", 120 Achuza street. Tel 099 0 4 4 11 .

Chesed. Tel/Fax: 09-618408

F i

Harold Jonkelowitz Insurances
V

2 Keren Hayesod St., Raanana 43305 Tel: 09440387,09420456. Fax: 09440293

The Professional Name In Insurance.

For The Kind of Service You Expect.
Services in all branches of Insurance

CAR, HOUSE, BUSINESS, TRAVEL,
L O N G T E R M H E A LT H C A R E
UFE

INSURANCE

We are as near to you as your telephone.
55

BEDANDBR£AKMST

running costs 1/3 of standard sedan. Will sell 10% discount off

Holiday rental. Kfar Saba. Bed and breakfast, comfortable
single or couple, Phone Marvyn 09-957538.
Ellat: Bright cheerful room, lovely surroundings, garden, pri
vate entrance, private bathroom - shower facilities, single or
double. Call Harriet 07-379739.
Bed and breakfast in private home, moshav setting in Lower
Galilee. For details write or phone; Shirley Ziv, lllanrya. Lower
Galilee. 15255. Tel 06-766202.

Disposable plastic/paper tableware for sale. Beautiful USA
sets *■ factory seconds + foil range. Quality at good prices.
Great for everyday! Excellent for all simchas! Please phone

purchase price. 09-550170 (Deborah).

Lauren 09-450752 (Ra'anana).
LESSONS
Hebrew lessons by certified teacher. Possible in pupil's home.
Call Nili at 09-574868.

CARPENTRY ■ ■" ■ ■
Lawrence Herson for all your carpentry and general repairs.
Guaranteed professional work including custom built and fitted
units. Tel 09-651330 (h) or 09-619154 (w).

FAmfNGANDREPJURS
Tip Top professional house painter, apartments, offices, etc.
Clean and efficienL Uri Band. Ra'anana. Tel 09-984019.

Gaby Halmowltz for household painting and repairs. Reliable,
efficient and courteous service. Tel Ra'anana 09-452126.

Micheel D Yarosky, MSW. Individual and family counselling
and therapy. Marriage, divorce and family problems. English or
Hebrew. The New Clinic, 9 Hahermesh St, Savyon. Tel 035345943 (dinici or 03-5341395 (Res).
For professional help in coping with anxiety, depression, low
self-esteem and/or interpersonal relationships. Psychoanalytic
orientation. Bilingual. Call Chaya Etzion 06-301125 not Shabbat. Clinic: Ra'anana. Hadera.
Rachel Hlllei, Phd, clinical psychologist. Trained-licenced
Israel/USA. Bilingual. Treating individuals, couples, groups,
since 1970 in US and Israel. Psychodynamic, psychoanalytical
o r i e n t a t i o n . I n t e r n a t i o n a l l e c t u r e r - w r i t e r . N o r t h Te l A v i v : 0 3 -

5235382.

Haifa house painter. A good painting job is more than one that
looks good! Proper professional preparation prevents paint
peeling. Don't mess around. Get Raoul Schur. Tel 04-255358.
PHOTOGRAPHY
Keep the change -family portraits In your home or in my studio.
Call David Garb 09-913479.

PLUMBERS
Does It drip? Does it leak? I'm the plumber that you seek.
Ton/s plumbing. South African standards. Beeper 04-306666
code 24118. Home 04-645705.

Plumber (South African, 16 years experience). For all repairs,
maintenance and home improvements. Sharon area. Phone

D R E S S M T E R AT m N S

Hllllard Hart 09-915680.

Alterations expertly done at reasonable prices - contact Hillary
Starkowitz, room 126, MercazKlita, Ra'anana. Tel 09-445740.

DRESSMAiGNG
Fashion designer: Choose from the Summer 94 collection or
have something designed for you personally. Also specialising
in wedding dress designs. Lesley Ann Wesseik Tel 09-453358.
Oalia Designs. For dressmaking and fashion requirements.
Wedding gowns and alterations, hand painted T-shirts. For
friendly service with a smile. Reasonable prices. Dalia Sack, Tel
09-452029. Not Shabbat.

PROPERTY m SALE
Kochav Ya'ir - Seven room villa, 200 sq.m, fully air-condi
tioned, three bathrooms, excellent view/position, high stand
ard. Call 09-494665 evenings.

SPEECH AND DRAMA
Workshops in English starting in September for kids aged 12
a n d o v e r. C a l l J u l i a 0 9 - 4 3 3 3 4 0 .

■:^--M^rAJd-S£R^
Call Morris. Punctual and reliable. Please notify at least one

ELECTRWfAN

hour in advance. Tel beeper 03-5206666 code 49610. Home

Shimon's Service. Electrical and burglar alarm system. Instal
lations and maintenance in Sharon area. Forfriendty and reliable
service call Shimon Sack. Tel09-452029 or beeper03-5206666

03-5018304.

ext 41400 - 24hr service. Not ShabbaL

Thinking of travelling? Whether business, pleasure or emer

gent^,
phone Ian Waldbaum of Diesenhaus at 09-444235 day
or night for efficient, prompt service. Join one of our cheap
Sales person for quality American food product Full-time or

part-time. Hebrew not essential. Phone Lenny 03-5408775.
■■.

Background music for your simcha by voc^, electric piano and
flute comblrution. We specialise In classical jazz, Hebrew melo
dies and songs from the sixties. Phone David Myers 09493106. Not Shabbat.

group flights to Johannesburg or USA. Aiso special tickets to
London. Turkey and Cyprus packages.

Myma makes your travel, both in and out of Israel, "plane
sailing"! For the kind of service you deserve, tel Myrna Binun at
09-912303.

mWANT
Any China, household goods, tableware, silver plate, glass

ware, bric-a-brac you can live without? Or moving house! We'll
make you an offer you can live with. Call Sol or Lorraine, Gallery
Piano: John Brlndsmead upright. Phone Marwn 09-957538

Lauren. 83 Sokolov St. Ramat Hasharon. Tel 03-5409481.

Car bargain - Passport-to-passport, must sell! 5-months old
Toyota Hilux '94 4x4 pickup. Good family/business car 4-door,
5-$eats, air-conditioning -r extras, lined carry-tray * racks,

Looidng to buy a second-hand kiln, ceramic wheel. Phone
Rimonah 08-270638 after 8pm.
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The Promised Land is keeping
its promises...and more.

Bank Hapoalim can help you invest in Israel - from term deposits to mutual funds.
With the prospects of peace on the horizon, Israel has
become an international focal point for financial
opportunities. Economic indicators are rising.World

wide confidence in Israel is growing. All it takes is the
astute investor to make the right moves.
Bank Hapoalim.as Israel's k) bank.can assist

you in taking advantage of investment opportunities

We also offer portfolio management, investment
banking as well as iiiternutiona! private banking.
With assets of over $35 billion. Bank Hapoalim
offers security and experience.
Stop by an Investment Center forTourists.Foreign
Residents and Olim or any Bank Hapoalim
branch in Israel and profit from Israel's most

which range from tax-free and confidential foreign
currency deposits to Israeli mutual funds and securities. promising future.

BmHRPDRUM
In Tel Aviv you will find Investment Centers for
Tourists, Foreign Residents and Olim located at:

50 Rothschild Blvd., Tel: 03-567 3333,50 Dizengoff St.,TeI: 03-567 6185,
76 Ibn Gvirol St., Tel: 03-542 1043,104 Hayarkon St., Tel: 03-5200606

EXCLUSIVE NEW
OFFERS
Tel-Aviv / Johannesburg / Tel-Aviv $999
Johannesburg and New York from Tel-Aviv $1400
Sydney / Perth via Johannesburg $1650
50% discount on domestic fares in South Africa

Two flights a week - Sun & lues.

H

>

S O U T H A F R I C A N A I R WAY S
For further details please contact your travel agent or SAA, Tel: 03-5102828, 02-232299, 04-640256

